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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Ketotseckys Most Progressive Weekly Newstustne
CABAL TO BAR
COLLEGE FIVE
IS kEVEALED
Conspiracy of S. I. A. A.
Teams is Let Out of the
Bag by Leader
DENIALS ARE RECEIVED
FROM MANY MEMBERS
Lame Excuses Are Given for
Not Asking Thoroughbreds
to Winchester
Pract. Illy every citizen of
Murray. true student body and very
official of the colleg d every
friend and booster Murray
State College throng enteekv
as well Ise in Jackson purchase
have- _peen 'groggy w anger
since.Tdonday over the expose of
A staunch f
--Ktenteekv was
Neville Dunn. a
Lexijigton Herat
'Leseer's article, ta
'terooseverelv to task and valiantly
defending Murray's simile.
First infolenation of the tweak-
itig_cconspiracy was obtained- here
When Sam Uvingston, ffun-Demo-
crat sports editor published the
Leader article and Herald ans-
wer, in his edition of Mondey
afternoon.
Later evidence has been highly
confecting and indicates that
there has been considerable
weaseling 6y the intriguers to
-evade the *Mum that has natural-
ly been • directed toward them
all with the slighest conception of
sportsmanship--
lender an Ammer-Med. Press dfs- lila -a 
hundred pounds was estab-
patch from Winchester Wednes- tlahe° 
on the Hopkinsville aue-
day, an interview with Walter 
Win floors today. A total of
Van Winkle, Wesleyan athletic 
485,50 pounds was sold yeater-
director, stated that seven of taeldaY for $37,043.77, 
annverage of
schools. all except Centre, w* fee-
62. The burley market was
had not replied, had voted al I low.
favor of excluding Murray.
President Rainey T. Wells Was
advitled in a telephone converse-
ir --tom with H. H Cherry, president
e of Wester" Teachers College,
Bowling Green, Tuesday night,
&fleeting the tournament. Mr.-Westarts—fAmared- Murree,
eSonovan, president Earstern
"State Teaellera College Richmond.
-said Wednesday that Eastern had
Sot been aaked to vele en Mur-
HURRAY. KENTUCKY THWOIDAY aJFI'ELIN005, e kit Yeeee, 1031
Mrs. F. A. Taylor, 81 Years Old, Has
Read Bible Through Ninety-one Times
hI Ho) 0. Heastuut
Mont of us who -read much are
umnivorous readers, covering all
kinds of reading matter, but
following is g story of one who
specializes in one book. Lona
Wednesday, January 14, 1981,
Mrs. F. A. Taylor turned elerlitY-
one years of age, and has almost
t•O in p tele(' her ninety-first trip
through the Bible.
Mrs Taylor, who has for many
years Used with her son, Elder H.
B. Taylor, Murray. Kentucky, is
on the paternal side a Stevens and
on the 'paternal a Taylor, These
two families, es she recounts the
story, were prope to intermarry.
Mrs. Taylor was born in Ohio
county, Kentucky, January 14, (Continued on Page Three)
1650, but she treces her ancestry
both to Virginia and Maryland Of
five children she alone survives,
the last brother, lu his seventies,
having died only a few days ago.
. Perhaps, however, the most
interesting parts of this story
centers around her [fret journey
through the Bible and a gift con-
sequent thereon. The store run
thus. Much of the time, when she
was malt, was spent in the hotue
of ter maternal grand-parents, by
whom she was fondled as their
first grandchild. This grand-
mother was a great Bible reader.
end 'Mrs. Taylor added that she
would like to know how mane
times she read it through. But
Murray Frosh Draw First Hilltopper
Blood in Net Game Here Saturday, 31-25
a cabal to exclude the Thorouge- By JOE T. LovErr forts to institute athletic relations
bred basket 1 team from the with the Bowling Green institu-
tour:IQ:tient o state S. I. A. A Lelcal basketball tans had their eon but the proud Hilltoppers
learn.. eeheduled to be hold at first.. Mete of Bowling Green have turned elevated snoats In our
Winchester in February. ' blood, for which they have long direction with the supercilious
But for the garrulity of a mem- thirsted, Saturday night when answer that they could not fool
her of the sports staff of the Lex- Coach John Miller's galloping away time on ;teams not members
pgtoa Leader who reveals. etlie Frosh rallied brilliantly in Molest of the S. I. A. A. However, with
plot with aroaments for oting halt to plaster a 31-40 2-5 defeat Murray's entrance into this league
out Murray the latter p of last on the yearlings of Western. lam month removed the objections
week It is entirely ills v that. of- For the past several years Mur- and ice was broken with two
agiats of the local liege would ray how been making strenuous ef- Frosts basketball games here and
eine been kept 0 'rely lia She 
dark uatil the r halloo gut 
there.
them OM tont-mime t eve that.thel;.' LEAF AVERAGE IS Howling Green was most exceed-
There's no. question but that
-had been rudely l ored. ingly anxious to win Saturday
ad in Central night's game and 'put Murray in
ts editor of the $5.22 FOR WEEKrevealed' when eer place." _Three coaches _matt
answered the year men and after the defeat
1-nr- the plot- Sales 41,31'nm! """ Ail" Jahletic Director Edd Diddle was
A 'meter N11114104
Seoeon 'el nee. 8.1.3.3. 
as' full of alibis as New York City
-- -
The Murray tobacco market
was lower this wee* with -3.44,
950 pounds selling for a general
average of $6.22. The average
price was 23 cents lower than for
the first three days last week.
Total sales to date, imp to Thurs-
day morning, Were 2,228,896
poupds et an ieverate of $5 38,
bringing a total of $118,920.15.
Hopkinsville
HopkInsville, Ky., Jae
sew high price on dark tobacco of
Paducah.
Padues.h, Ky., Jae 21, e_eje-eata
of 1O4.354 pounds of dark tobae-
co Was sold on the Paducah loose
leaf floors today for$6,77.5.55, a
aeneral average of $6.50 a bun-
red pourid-a. RIgW prtee
$23.
Ma) fleed
Mayfield. Ity., Jan. 21.—An up-
rticipation in the tourna- ward 
trend in prisms was- noted
nt until that Morning.
ray's pa on the Mayfield tobacco market
me'- Re
-saki that be absolutely favored ip-
viting 71 aray. The latter state-
ment fe !signed by the Eastern
athle ou neil.
xeuses given by Van
Wtn or not inviting eftirray
,weraii* at it was too exesensive
lo hr the team the aecessitry
Instance sad that dine: teams
irould make bracketing incon-
‘4•44eass
iy was victitnieed by a
ste • •.:. ruling. conceived for th
,specific aim of excluding her,
which specified that a team
should not be Invited to the
tournament unless it had played
settrast six garner with Kentucky'
S. I. A. A. teams during the
seamen. Murray was not admtt-
ted tie the S. I. A. A. until Decem-
ber, when she completed a reser,
probation and was received
unanimous --wa4e.,--es4 -had no op-
pertunity--to achedula_State, Seel.
A. A. quintetee _ -
Sporn; writers thronghout Ken-
tucky have joined 1n .a cheillek
of hatsh criticisms the sneaking
action elid contemptible sparts-
manship Of those responsiette'ret
this affront to this eollega and all
their friends and. aupporte
throughout Kentueliaeas- welleae
-Weatern Kentueke. -
Authorities are determined to
trace the entire mattet to • ita
core.
H OSPITAL-WEWS
The following patients were ad-
Mittedalinahe Wrilliane_Haseat
pital: e.'
Mr
vine; etre Cher. 0. Beerh, Mtrr-
-, eeynn-Wm. A. Alderdic ee
ray; rtuby Fay Amotherman. Ham.
lin;..eirs. J,J,f. Dean. Parts; Miss
Frahlie Harland, Maywood. Ill.;
Miss Hilda Dulaney, Murray;
Mrs. CRarles T7WIRITi-e71Au , .
Mrs. Wank Walker, Brueeton.
Miss Mary Paul Sr:teams, teeing- .
ton, Than.; Mrs. R. M. Walker, M. and Mrs. hese* Smith are
Murray; Howard Aiderdiee, Lynn- meliing preparations to open new
Ville; Mrs. G. C. Derossett, Drew- cash and carry grocery in their
dlen, 'Teen.; Mrs. SherIlle Sykes, building on the South side of
Springville, Tenn.; are. Nat Ryan Main street, between Third and
11 2.1111r aurth.lareetse . The' Wile-OVelIPI
The following parte-Tete wet* die- what was formerly the-west roam
'rged: •., eae of thee Bon Ton Cafe. 7
efts. Wm. A Aleerdice fLynn- Mr 'Smith has ,been engaged InvH 
Te;eillees. r. 07 Bech, 0 tffly
e 'Baby Pay Smotheinsan, Hatnlin: the pest several years. The bust-
- Miss Hilda Dulaney, Murray; Mrs. nese will be strictly on a cash and
Charles L. Walkpr. Murray; Mr. carry basis, he said, but will not
Howard Alderdiee, Lynnville. • he connected with any other store.
- - --- Mreend Mrs. Smith recentl'r re-
1 . Clothing Wanted truered' to Muerses- ITO Ili Detroitafter an absence o several years.
Eltensives alter4tione and 'im-, .
I am asking the people of Cello- provem.nte are emg made in the
Way cobnty to send in the articleis bele g end it Iti eetiected that
of clothing that have b"e'll dim- the Store will be ready for of/ening
carded in their homes for the by the latter part of next 'week.
benefit of the unforequate ones of
the eoutny There are many pe0- '
ple that are destitute of food and 
Fitts rakes Lease on
clOthing an dcannot possibly get Former Jack Reale &ors
- thanirthethe-welseer eMebeit-imbe -- .. .
_ eep le .e....---ui#"e 
J1 . 4- fl11 111:0 ll'n4r41 the.
has been outgrown or retell "Sten more out
Please send or aria, to the ootinte and has moved his stock of 'weds
judge's office — —e------, -- there from his former location on
'he Sueheelde. of Main entaseui
C. A:tale. , bird and Itaurtil.
e I . Mr. Fits, whose store is known
Earl Douglass or Lynn Grove, -a ,th ''Ilareain House" has been 
hee far failed to get Nthe Ledger
RV)Pa t LIM. week-end \ with Burzia.,Ii... the thereatit'lle ebuiLness here & ;I'isra Will aPP
reletate a re-
Jeffrey. !, I ezr the past eeseeral- 
- -
lera r", -Ile Morris Is aeery ill
today with 121,875 pounds sold
over fear leaf floors for ;7,797.12,
an-average of $6.54. High price
was $39, hi:theta of the season.
87 SOLDIERS JOIN
AMERICAN LEGION
Erwin still leads Contest;
Meet Meeting, to Be Held
February 5.
With a total membership of 87
apd ten more days of thee tmatest
to see Nebo will wear the new
shoes. Make Erwin is still leading
the field in the drive for ex-service
men to join the American Legion
at Merray. George-Hart. (min-
i mender is urging all members to
pay their dues before rteldnight of
January 31
The next regular, meeting will
be held at the court tweeter at 7:00
p. mu.on Febraury I. All mein-
berg are urged to be present.
,he- trip with the visiting first-
RELIEF FUND
IS RELEASED
BY RED CROSS
$5(10 Made Available for Lo-,
cal Work by National
Representative
ORGANIZATION IS SET
UP FOR DISTRIBUTION
Health Nurse, Magistrates,
Homemakers, Citizens
Will Give Help
At a nmeijue of local Red Cross
officials with a district representa-
tive, a Miss Wade, here Tuesday
the National organization agreed
to release Red Cross funds de-
posits here for immediate use in
tatlloway county and Miss Wade
premised that If additionalfarads
were needed they would be au
plied by the natioual Red Cross.
For several weeks, M. D. Hot-
ton„ county chairman, Edd
beck, chairman of the disaster
committee and other local Red
Cross leaders hasp -been, making
strenuous efforts t5get this money
released. Miss Wade's visit was&
culmination of their efforts.
The fund amounts to more than
$500.
Mr. Filbeck has annuneed the
appeinisment of Mrs. hiable Glas-
gow, county health nurse, with-
the assistance of the county's
magistrates- to locate and investi-
gate families needing aid and
make leemieritions Oen- the -Thad
which will be endorsed by Mr.
Filbeck and Mr Holton. Mr. Fit-
beck also requested that Home-
of itupeached judges and tiles:met makers Clubs in the county assiet
tratea. lin locating and investigating
Both geintera were nervous at / needy families deserving of this
the start 'rut Murray quickly ran belle
up two field goals and a foul to
lead the visitors 5 to 1 in the first
few minutes.
But the Hilltoppers recovered
their poise and smothered the
Murray youngsters with a man to
?nett defense while they broke
through rapidly to turn the tide
of battle in their favor Two
minutes before the half, Bowling
Green was leading 13 to 8 and •the 'clothing given-- the less n ity
Murray fans were dropped in there will be for pure sing it
gloom that you could cut with a
bntrer knife. Two field giettia -by
the young Thoroughbreds found
them only one-point behind when
"Father Time" Pulite% banged the
bell.
At the beginning of the curtain
half. Miller's boys got under way
like a crime wave in Paducah and Tuesday afternoon at about 5
dazzled the Western lads with a o'clock at her home in South
flashy attack that carried them 10 Rase/ of complications.
polies in the lead before the Hill- She is survived by her husband,
toppers woke-up to ehe fact thatmere 
rapidly
 tail& 10,3.111,44 kliors_amee_b seven children.
by twin waves of blue and tole. Ruby- Singleton at near Mayfield,
At the peak of the Murray drive peee, eieweee _ Coffman of Mem-
the house went into pandemoniti mpius, Tenn.. Don Caldwell of Bar-
and when.the visitors cited time t ris Grove, Charlie Caldwell of
out to plan a defenea you'd have
thought the crowd was celebrat- aim;
Teas Guy and Maurice Cadwell
lag the signing of the Armistice. Funeral arrangemens have not
The visitors never got nearer
the racing yearlings than four 
been completed.
points and when time became too'
far gone for Bowling Green to 1st Christian Church
hate the slightest chance of equal-
the score another big demon-
stration was put on.
Oh, boy, how good that primal-
Bowling 6reen flesh did taste!
from available funds which are
wholly needed for- food-
e,e-----
Mrs. Bob Caldwell
of Ilazel Is Dead
In the first game of the even-
ing the Thoroughbreds walked
away from U. T. Jr. to 33, but
ev.eryone expected that and the
contest was a mere incident to- the
mere importaat business that
came later on. -
For a short time the Thorough-
beds lagged under the mental
dreg-ei expecting an easy victory
but finallyneiller and Graham got
to making gobs- like a politician tee evening service, "The Great
giving promises in-a-narm elect- Physician."
The choir is giviageua_excelignt
pedal music, ,p.es thereby eh -
our weorship se_r_tices.
We _ictivezg lefereeting and
helptu e t our prayer
A sp
Every citizen is also urged to
advise Mrs. Glasgow when he or
she knows of a family that re-
quires assistance.
It was announced that there
will be no let up in drives for in-
dividual contributions of toed
and clothing. Nuniberi of per
sons have discarded cjothing that
will be highly isetui and the more
Mrs. Bob Caldwell, 67, died
Lion and It was all owe istie _the
shouting.
MurrafanrAttend
Surgeon's Meeting
Twepty-twn members have January 16. the American Col-
joined since last report made two lege of Surgeons held its seettopial
weeks ago. eThey are: Ivan R. Out- meeting for Kentucky and 'Ten-
11-1111ny. Earl Wood tweet. In, the Noel_Ruty atzNimal-
W. Morton, T. S. Wilkerson, J. A. 'dile. ' ,2"
Camti. 7. H. Henley, C. A. Hord. The program wiLarnducted by
Jesse T. Marine, R. C: Key, E. S. Dr. MSc Echaru rector ot•Hoe-
Diuguid. Jr., H. H. Graham, Geo. pital Activitiemefor the American
Williams. Walter R. Jones. Curt College of Surgeons. Chicago, The
Crouch. Homer C. Radford. A. At program consisted of clinics -being
Welker. Carl Todd, E. W. Ittle7e held at • he Vanderbilt and St.
T_ D. McMilliou Billie Wells sad Thor:nes , capitals, and ehe Gel-
J.'E. Lassiter_ „see. versteye_ _ pf Medicia_e. Lee-
r -TIMM-DI Fee Toe'Venr- terse and ijospital • .etencee
inc meet members and their rank- were held Mettle ballroom of the
tog is as . follwn: Make krwin, Noel Hotel. '
Alm Barnett, _yheaLaselter and The William • Mason Memorial
Earl Adams., Hospi al was represented at this
g by Drs. Will Mason, Rob
on, and Hardin. Mr. Smith',
Laboratory technician. -And_ Mr.
Kinzer, busineas manager. Dr.
Hardin and Mr. Smith attended
the clinics, while Dr. Mason and
Mr. Kinzer, attended the meetings
of hos_pljaladmtnistralion in the
hotel ballroom.
These gentlemen report a won-
derful meetingaund although re-
-Porta were egivetreetat his meeting
stating that hospitals in many-sec-
tions were being partially, or to-
tally 'closed. due .to the general
financial conditions, they feel very
optimistic towards the future of
the hospitals they represent, and
return to their work with new
Courage, and greater determina-
tion to give the people of Wiener°
Kenturity and ,Tenseesee a bgger
and hotter elegpftal:
Good- attendance In Sunday
aehool and at church letst Sunday
for winter weather. That's the
best way to begin the week. We
should-have at least one hundred
more people in Sunday school
every Sundaes. Are you emeriti
the regulars or among the once-
in-awhtlers? Come next Sunday
morning at 9:30. Chums for all
and a good teacher' for each
class. We will be looking for
you.
Preaching by thwepastor
10:45 a. m. and 6 p. ni. 'Me ng
subject: "What Am I Wor " At
at speaker each
t. Come next
sday. eht and bring others
ou.
Junior Christian Enerlavor at
4:15 o'cleck'Sunday afternoon.
AMWAYST WEI.CO/STE"'a
E. B. Motley. Pastor:
she Smith Wi
Open New Grocery
Rasp. ,
-Addenda
- Other business changes during
1910 which had been Unintention-
ally ovetloOked were:—
eisaitti.und Stark purchase of
Lyon's- Barber Shop, alterationse
and MIAMI= of e healer palter
'Hetet arm=
and telteratialis •
J. B. Farris Machine Shop, M-
etall:Mon of a tin and Reese metal
department.
If there POP Where we have
at her boom, AL CtiAl Taal fat
ee—n-estiewee t‘
Mrs.Boe Lassiter, who has beet
ill, Wbetter.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Orr, of Har-
ris Grove. were guests of Mrs.
Jim_ Orr Tuesday.
-Rav,Boatarrtght arreired
Monday Meta at Poteartown ono
charge of being drunk., He was
given thirty days Ltt SIM
E. E. Moffett, Murray. was ar-
rested Monday on 'a charge of
drunkness. He was given a fine
Tuesday. He will be tried later
for hOtting wh ey-in biz Posease-
ion.
GROCERY HERE
YET UNCAUGHT
I
Lowest Advt
Rate per 1,000 Re.
of sany Kentucu..
Weekly Newspaper.
NtiefilEit POCH
MEN WHO g Letter of Dr. Berry's Read by Barkleyon Senate Floor in Drouth Relief Speech
A letter front 11g. .11. F. Derry,
Murray dentist, was read on the
floor of the U. S,.-Senate by Sena-
tor Alben W. BarkReaSaturday in
an address uppOrt of the
droutb relief measure being con-
Two Un-masked Bandits Get ,Idered by congress. The letter
$200 in Currency at Fain wameeadeep. full by the penator.
& Butterworth's Dr. Berry had writ
ten the sena-
tor a trisect& letter urging him to
STORE IS HELD UP NEAR felt:titre% 
the'
the 
bill' to feedareahau.ngry
SAT. CLOSING HOUR leer- Berry made the point fast
America had aided the starving
peoples of other nations and ex-
pressed amazement that congress
men should contend that feeding
Americans would make paupers
and beggers of them. He said in
part, a person who is destitute
Descriptions Are Clear and
Officers Have Several
Good Clues
Up to Thursday morning, ban-
dits who held up the Fain & But-
ovth Grocery at Fifth & Ma-
ple Saturday night, had not been
caught. Almost $200 in cash and
approximately $300 in cheeks
were the loot when two uu-mas-
kad men stuck up the store. Jule._
before closing time. The men
made their getaway in a small
green rutomobile driven by a 0-
BUM and parked at the back door
while the hold-up was on.
Only the proprietors awl Paul
Butterworth, son of Cetus Butter-
worth, one of the owners, were in
the store when the -two men name
in. Mr. Fain and Mr. Butteeworth
were in the rear checking over
the day's business when the men
directed the pistol at Paul whO
was up front and forced him to
put up his heeds.
They then Marched to the rear
and compelled Mr. Fain to sur-
render the cash at the poMt ofethe
„ now es:*, . " reing from a trip
to the cash regietes, nhieb con-
tained only small change, the S.
parent leader- of the two stick-up
men . could not find the eurrency
which had not been touched as it
lay on top of the dealt in tae bank
book. After stooping and 'looking
ft it he raised up to see it and
milked Mr. Butterworth to open
the back doer, which he did. The
man said he wag getting nervous.
According to Mr.-Fain the men
were- not hard-boiled and only
znade one threat. Mr. Butterworth
reached in his hip pocket for his
Pocketbook and dropped it into a
seek of peas. The man told him
if he moved he'd kill him.-Mr.
Fain had $17 on bin person tut
Was not searched-------'_,_ _
'As the men went out the back 
door, Paul Butterworth dashed
out the front door and sought as-
sistance in the Bluebird Cafe. The
men and car were gone when they
returned. Telephone calla were
Placed in every direction but the
bandits got through and have not
yet been apprehended. Officers
have excellent descriptions of the
two men.
- The hold-up men visited sever
iTMFdtordg artitenteth
before holding up Fain & Butter-
worse. ,according to merchants
who remembered them from taele
descriptions. It is believed that
they had other places in mind
when they entered them but for
some reason did not like the "lay
of the land."
Officers have several- good cities
and with their clear descriptions
arrests are expected moruentarily.
Reward Is Offered
doeters have
been pledged by M„afrayebtaness
men in subscrippOns of $5 each
for the arres --end conviction of
any and al arties holding up or
attempt to hold up any Mur-
ray Mess.
e reward is a sten Mg one
-and will be paid in each individual
ape, the merchants said.
Several hundred
2 FRUIT MEETINGS
E‘:.•ztel,,,, Specialist Ta ;Address
Farmers at Hazel, Hurray
Saturday.
County Agent, C. 0. Dickey and
W. Magill, fruit specialist for
liniverat*--at Rientacklr
bold two fruit nitsettags in t
ciounty next Saturday, aanuary
24th.
The first of these meetings will
be held at Hazel school house at
9 a. m. Saturday morning. Mr.
Magill will discuss the growing of
strawberries and raspberries to
the &mere of this community.
In the afternoon at 1 p. in. Me.
Magill will hold a meeting at the
courthottse in Murray. His sub-
ject will be pruning and spraying
of the home orchard. Farmers
Interested in the pruning and
spraying of their peach and apple
trees for a good MIR crop, should
attend this meeting.
Thomas Scott, 12, of Almo School, Wins
1931 County Spelling Bee Here Saturday
The Calloway Court House- here
was Tilled to Its capacity Saturday
afternoon. when - Thontes Pleldon
Scott, 12 years old-, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burpett Scott, and an
eighth grade student of 'Atmo
Graded School. won the Calloway
County championship in The Cott-
reer-Journal /spelling contest. He
n overetblity-eoven entries.
Thomas melted "censure" 'after
it had been missed by Velma Grey
Douglass. 12, a student in the sev-
enth grade at Hazel, and a ditlata
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doug-
lase. Only eight schools entered
this contest last year.
The County Superintendent. X.
Wiather, presided evera the
atIteYhe judges were Robert Reed.
.eteselyei eit. Alvan •
princiPtil at Now Contend, and
Mrs. •Charles Deitherce grade
teacher at Hazel.....Dr. 
HerbertDrennon, he
-
ad of the English De-
enrentrat at Murree S'a'e Teach
,,•a College peonntinced the words
Miss Evelyn Phillips 'and Coin
Bernett are teaeliers of the nett
ehamplan, and Mrs, Charles Den-
ham is Mies Douglass*. teacher.
-7riftsarticipants In the bee
were Mildred Wrather, Kelly;
Neva -Lou Ceursey, Brooks Chap-
el; ClIffeardettraeultn.eftereit..Plaine
-Prances -Stater. • Flint; Lucille
Kemp, Spring Creek; Annie Lov-
ing. MeChrleton: Euclid Burnell,
Backusburg; Cora Lassiter, Con-
cord; Maud Buraelles Tteriatag
Scelool; Edward Irvin,. Heath:
Charlotte Auden, 'Lynn Grove
CoeP•en, Edttlitilf; Ruth
Fa I" 1 ay. Utter-beck: Harry Lester,
leston: Reve Mae Calls, KIrkney;
Wilma Beach. Tleemptieoneriturine
Oliver. East Shan:rime: Gertiti
Jameson Pleasant ̂ Valley ; Guide
Pascban, Srnotherman; Eethei
Cunningham. (hinters ''lat. Jesse
Shelton, Yaneleeree, Fey Smith,
Gefeketon; • Raymond- Edwards.
Wood)e_wn; Heim Jackson, Blake-
Alin 'Stampe.trim urore: 014
car Wilson, Providence; Jerald
rediartilittire Marna Grove: I... W.
Peschail. Paschen. .1 T Teeny-
blond, roldwa'ar; Feilate.h Dreld.
Lociat Grove; Mildred Jones,
ee!aean! grave; (l'adve Alesender,
Gherry; Janie Hendrick, Stone;
Martha elelL.Wellte Murray, and
Evelyn. Jones, Heater-
and unable to buy food torkiready
a pauper (ter the Immediate
; time), and if they are not beg-
' gars they are More likely to be-
- conic something else." .
Senator Barkley read the let-
ter as evidence of the suffering
and need in this section. Dr. Ber-
ry •mentioned that failure to pass
the bill would permit children to
go hungry and cold while millions
of bushels of wheat were hoard-
ed.
Johnny Morris, who has been
quite ill of pneumonia at his home
on the east side, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Irene are the
went& of a son born Monday
morning.
Methodist Men's Bible Class Gives $150
in Money, Clothing for Needy Families
--Exaetly ;150 in cash was given,
Sunday morning by nuerzberir efi
the Men's Bible Class of the
Murray Methodist thuri-h and a
Large quantty of clo:ling was
also donated by the men Sunday
afternoon for the benefit of the
town and county.
The subscription was led by J.
A. Dulaney, T. H.-Stokes and
J. W. Carr with contributions of
$25 each while several members
gave $5 each
-Several suits of clothing, pairs
of shoes and many miscellaneous
garments were carried to Murray
high school Sundry: afternooe fog
distribution to the suffering.
ElistributIon of a fund which
was 'contributed last Week by the
Rotary club iabeing dispensed as
needed under the direction of
Neatens and church workers of the
city. S' -' sakething and food
'have been carrieo ,o tee county
judge's office for distributesa
Judge Hale,
R. C. Tarry, of Murray Route I,
brought a bushel of sweet pota-
toes to town Saturday and care
•riod It to Judge Hale s office from
whence it tear found its way in-
to the-home of a widow ;with sev-
eral ceildren.
Food of all kinds and diecarded
clothing of all sizes are Wanted
and needed. Those who have
them are asked to brine them to
,the coanty judge's office where
care will be taken that they
will react tfie 'beide of those who
need them badly. Donations in
earth made to Edd Filbeek at the
Bank bf Murray or T. H. Stokes
at the First National Bank.
There are more needs (ban are
avaleable funds to fill them-
none may conclude that too much
is being given either in money or
Supplies. The fund With
the Woman's Club and the coun-
ty health nurse, assisted by school
hi:kr/Ares, _are feediu under-
weight children m k an
ers. Is getting low.
This is one of- the 'Werth of
Od works because the greatest
gift to' a, child is 76e1 health.
Pat MorrI Again
R 'ves Promotion
at G. Morris, son of Mr. and
rs. M. T. Morris, of Murray, was
promoted to first vice-president of
the Noithern Trust Co., Chicago.
effective January 1. according to
a list of bank officers in the Chi-
caao Tribune, Mr. Morris was
made a second vice-president and
manager of the bond department
Janata? 1, 1930.
Mr. Morris' rise tO this high
executive position in one of the
largest and most substantial tanks
in Chicago and the Middle West
is phenomenal. He joined (be
company in a modest position fol-
lowing completion of post-grad-
uate work in the Harvard Busi-
ness School in the summer of
1922. -Since that time Mr. Morris'
promollons have been rapid and
high -fulminating in his appeoint:
ment as manager of- the bond de-
partrnent last year.
How well Mr. Morris-executed
these responsibilities is attested
by his promotion to first vice-
resident this year with another
tnerease in salary. Other evi-
dences of Mr. Morris' success it)
Trite -wort - sine-the accompanying
facts that his splendid record last
ear was made under adverse con-
ons and that promotions :in
financial circles during the
Careful records have been kept
of the results of this work and
practically all of the children have
made gains in weight since the
begun.
Children of families in various
circumstances are being fed.
Those who are able to pay for the
milk are doing so while there' is
40 charge to those- unaWe, to pay
for it.
MRS. EVA GROOMS
DIES IN MEMPHIS
- —
Daughter of Profeset,t• firannock
Witnessed Stubblefield
Radio Donsonstration.
- - -
Funeral and burial services
were held here Tuoaday afternoon
for Mrs Eve Brareinoek Grooms,
daugnter of Prof and Mrs. J. P.
Brutes:pelt, wee died Sunday at.
the hone. of her einter, Mrs. Omar
I,. Jewell, Memphis. Terme, Mrs.
Grooms was 71 years old.
Brilliant daughter of an ow
standing family, Mrs. Grooms wa
highly educated, deeply intelliger
and a forceful leader. Her fatht.
was oiler, time principal of the tel
Murray Institute and one of th
leading educators in Kentucky c
hi day. ,
Mrs. Groome herself ee
prominenee tie- e
a member of the facul of th
schools ot Washingto D. -C. P
the time of Nathan ubbleffeld
eemonstration on he Potome
ver, near W ington. Mt
rooms was a Wye witness to th„egn.
demonstratio and was on th
boat at the trne it was made.
She /teas a member of lb
Methest church and devout I
heredevotion to the church. Mr
604tur is also survived' by tw
rairees-. Tee-A. leffinibelt, nr-t
Louis, and J. N. Brannock. I-
Amsterdam. New York
The remains arrived here 'rue!
day noon and were laid to reat i
the Murray cemetery followin
services at the grave by the Res
J. 0. Enaor.
The pallbearers were W. M
Stubblefield, Cons Frazier, J. I
Coletnen, B. F. Schroeder, H I
Wear and Rudy Cary.
•-
MRS. CHAS. BROW}
DIES IN MURRA1
Was Daughter of ”..r. and Mr
(boles Taylor; Death
Coates Saturday.
tiMrs. Lucile Taylor rown,' aim
22. died Saturday at t holm c
her patents, !eye and Mrs. Choir
Taylor, In East' Iturray, follewin
a three months lattesn of tulle:Teti
losis. Mrs. Brown and her hut
band Were residents of tat
fleld.E... 13be was a ip
the Murray Baptist Cheney.
,.Besides her husband a
is, sire is survived by one stet
Geneva and a brother, Alfred, an
an uncle, C. M. Brandon, of th
county.
Funeral eervees were conduct
el from the Murray Baptis
church Sunday afternoon at tw
o'clock by Pastor U. fl. Taylor an
burial was In Elm Grove eemetete
Pallbearers at the service
were; Everett Gill, C. W. Dickei
sow, Johti Dalrymple. Rape on
pas months have been ex- Hampton. J. O. eloithorpe and f
ceedinereteleqe. _ L. Belt.
Mn Morale is, a graduate of
Murray leighe ... Ha
part of his colle worletzt Centre
College and was duatedata the
University of Illinoiseep 1921.
attended th<, HarvartCNBusiness
School in 1921-22.
!'s 
Pottertovvn Youth N,
Held f or Attack
Rudy Hurt, 18, of the Potter-
town vicinity was arrested - and
placed in jail here Wednesday
night on a charge of criminally
attacking Mrs. A. Attains, 45, of
the Petter(own community, at her
-berme Tuesday afternoon. Mn,.
dams, aeeompaned by her
nephew, Noble Pitts, reported the
attack to Murray - officers, and
eweiTeetelTetTfe warrant for nlit
rest.
R $6,000 Loss
Home Is Los
...---Loeleete totalling ie 000 wer
eitiffered Friday anemiceaselman.,,v,
when the res ee occupied I:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Waldrop a,
West Mail wantasaused-by flame
fire wee...discovered --ay th
ma shOrtty after Mr. and ',tr.
Wadrcep retuened to their dun,
at the Murray Consumers Coal ,
Ice Compass'. of which he .
manager, after lunch. _ ,
left after the were ' es
Only a Shell effairrrate bongo ws
tinguished by the ' y Tine di
pertinent. Damages ̀ were eat
mated at $3‘,000. At!' efeksfr, an
itialdrep:a furnitut an
clothing Were destroyesTT Tel
loss is placed at $3.000. The i
Is believed to have caught from
flue eonnecsing with the fulmar,
The does for the examining trial
has not been- set for Hurt, who
was plod to have been ueider the
Itifisamate of hetaxleating liquor at
the time of the alleged crime.
A,ceoreling_ to ottIetala. Mrs.
Adams stated that alia was en bed,
ill, and alone yesterday -when
Hurt -entered her room, smst lock-
ed -the door. She said t utter
itraneling her, he followed the
attack with more almost:. and chok-
ing.
Neighbors hearing ger screams,
according, to Mrs. Adams. came
to her retietie cauelng Hurt to Ben.
-"Pee 14ivi ‘ixtutuolie-mt
Mrs- Hurt and her husband were
away_from home at the time.
T-11, two- yette-old- child of Dewey
Crass. of Saar Concord. was dis-
ebaset d , from the • legyieleouston
home:tool followlets a few days
'rentrifeTtle -Tot bronchial pneu-
„amnia.. ,e
MID
Pennant Staff rf, p .
Give Play Fridtv.
"when a fellow Needs
F.rtend.” a play. will be presente
by the Pennant Staff of Murat
hgh School next Friday nigh
JahvavY 10. to help., finance te
publteation of' the School pane-
Walter B. Moser, acWIty satinsce
Overby pieand Sara Ell
FarIeet V111 take Wad .5t4r61
oae-paressa the ioás 
- OtlIers in the St*: Mau
Gregory, l Amerliel Sec% be‘Me
Dorothy Allbrit
Cole Williams, :Terry Vencerson
MTV If D. Padgitt and
Jane have returned Irmo Diem
Tens.
AURORA POWER
DAM IS 0. K.'D
BY TENNESSEE
Preliminary Permit is Grant-
ed by Commission in
Nash'- lie
McNFII.'S INTEREST IS
ASSIGNED TO COMPANY
Maryland Corporation Given
Right to Make Surveys
in Tennessee
Nashville:, Teen., Jan. 2I—A
preliminary survey looking to the
ultimate nonstruction of a dam
and hydro-electric power plant on
the Tennessee 'River at Aurora
Landing, Xv-e-was mutter-Med to-
day by the Tenneseee Railroad and
Public Utilittes Commission.
Southern Industries &
Incorporated, a Maryland coapora-
tIon, was granted authort'y to con-
duct the survey and to mike &tatt-
ler investigations along tbei rtvee
in Tennessee in case the Kentucky
site proves unsuitable.
Tentative plans of Southern In-
dustries & Utilities. Incorporated.
Its -representatives have told the
commission, call for an. expendi-
ture of possibly $40,00°,000 for
eonstruetton work. puechase of
sites and pudchase of lands that
would he overflowed.
The cone-rest:ton poinesd out.
however, that its authorizing of
the survey does not mean neces-
sarily that it will g,seant authority-
to construct the dam.
The proposed site, approx-
imately twelve miles northwest of
Murray. Ky., is only a short dis-
tance from the Tennessee line.
Robert H. McNeil, Washington
attorney.. was the original appli-
eant, his application seeking au-
ateeeetietio—
thority to construct the dam. This
later was amended to ask &e-
ther-ler to meet. the e•
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Tates and information about Callow coun
ty market
IOW Indication.
False Tobacco
Report.
. 
m. 
State Department of Agri-
lture reports considerable com-
plaint bellig made to it that er-
ronsous reports of tobacco prices
are being made, throughout the
state. The department states that
I -subsequent investigation made
by it reveals that some of the
warehousemen were not comply-
ing with the state law which
specifies that each day sales he
posted the following day in a con-
sultmowplace arouod the premises
' of each warehouse.
' In feet, the department peel-
tiveiy states that from sworn data
which it has gathered the news-
paper quotations of averages In
many instancee, are incorrect.
The Ledger & Times does not
believe that any one coeseeted
with the Murray tobacco market
has ever been trinity of this prac-
tice. if they have it has never
been brought to this newspaper's
attention. This is the third tobacco
__sewn since the formation of the
Ledger & Times. which Is the only
period with which the writer is
familiar, and thus far no one ha,l
ever intimated to this newspaper
Dangerous Busineas
Oor irtornadi and digestive sestents
ass lined with memoriam is
- - &beats, 1542attivit and amity inpned.
It is dangerous business. the'., to 224
-.-,••••'••••• containing harsh drugs,
are eee.
that the figures supplied-it by 
the
Murray Tobacco board of trade are
false or inamorata, 41 there has
been any, question about them It
has %even been brought to our at-
tention.
Secretary of Agriculture Bright
properly avers that " a paper quo
-
tation on the price of tobacc
o
should be just as reliable as a 
quo-
tation - carried in the press 
on
stocks, bonds, livestocks or 
any
other entittnodity. The se
cretarv
Is right and this newspaper 
is ex
tremely anxious that its reports 
of
the local tobacco market be 
abso-
lutely accurate on every 
occasion.
-There is -so denying t:ie 
feet
that the Murray average 
is the
lowest in the entire 
tobacco
market. It Is agreed that this
county was one of the worst 
suf-
ferers In the drouth last summe
r
and that the quality of this 
year's
crop is considerably below 
aver-
age. •
Yet practieally the same bu
yers'
are bidding on the Murray 
market
this year as purchased here 
last
year when the _local mart yielded
the higtest loose leaf average 
in
the western dark_ tired district..
T!,ere ts never complete setts-
fa:.tion with tobacco prices In any
even the most favorable one.
lifor the groere and there vrtil ai
ways be much dissatisfaction with
the prevent system of marketing
by which the same grade and
quality of leaf brings d.42.a.: it
prices to differeet.giLirere. Buy
-
ers are often eSeueeti of paying
too little ..arid .making too much
ua ttleir transactions.
It .is not our purpose to enter
a discussion of the tobacco situ-
ation, though there is much about
it that needs much imotovement.
Whatever the accusations, t,eue or
fate. that may be brought against
the local dealers, the, Ledger &
Times firmly believes that making
erroneous reports as to prices and
taCEST=SEST
Manager
00 For •
Persons
Id To Bring or
tko
fa De' AR
IGH SCHOOL
Floor in the West End
* Addition  
high school will make netes-
lathing will be distributed to
.:ontniittee.
-
• -
beak
during the Fl
listed unsecured
litobtalralidag atipr
-Post.
Louoxi
nrillten dollars. This
seats the money Mr. B
lost in the operation of the
Post since he assumed its
ship several years- ago.
It was understood at the-tt
of his purchase of this rrewspape
proPerty that Brown had
bought it as a means of directing
poitttrel conclusions favorable to
his plans and supportinghis
political actions .1%0 ot
changes in the policies of the pa-
per under his directionand its en-
tire editorial tenor during these
past few years stapport this con-
viction .
Since that day the power and in-
fluence of the Herald-Poet .has
steadily gone dopn the hill that
leads to oblivion- Its circulation
and its prestige waned while.
; naturally, its advertieing revenues
followed the sante- path of decline.
All efforts to Impede the paperle
descending course were futile.
Obviously,: its emptoyes, knowing
Its character, could at best exert
only half-hearted e.ffOrts In the
fare of the -feet that a newspaper
so constituted In its•polIcles Was
doomed to ruin inevitably.
Unfortunately', or rather we
should say, fortunately,. news-
paper influence cannot be bought
and gold. The moment it becomes
for sale it is not worth the price-
any price. - It has_ neyillue what-
ever. Mr. Brown, brilliant as he
was in finance and astute as be
evidently considered himself in
politics: never learsied that funda-
mental.: tact until bankruptcy
taught it to him. 
Newspaperinfluence is valuable
only when it is conceived in sin-
cerity and exeeitted in honeete
Like woman's virtue, it WITT 13
tolerate defllemee•_ l`ne moment
It is r•-netd it continues to exist
us virtue. It cannot be both.
Any price for any newspaper
anywhere for its influence is too.
high No operating genius on
earth can make it pay for it will
surely fall of Its own weight of
corruption.
But it coat Mr. Brown almost
three millions of dollars to find
out what any genuine newspaper
man could have told him in a
few brief words.
s  sifitron,
tes against the
8 newspaper,
tely- three
use retiree
wn had
erald-
•ner-
Showing Needed
- Courage.
The Marshall county fiscal court
acted with comin-eridable fortedght
and courage in employing a coun-
ty agent for the coming year In
-face of conditions at low ebb. Be,
this action, the magistrates of our
neighbor have demonstrated their
faith in a highly important phase
of farm activity and indicated,
their ambition to do all in their
power to saseiet aeries-item in
make as rapid recovery as possible
from the present depression.
- -ireetteh -timed as- theses
farming neede all' the encourage-
ment and aid it Can .get. Instead
of reducing their farm programs,
counties should rather expand
them.
Our own fiscal board wisely re-
fused to permit home demonstra-
tion work to lapse eeveralinionths
ago while the county court of Mc-
Cracken also reconsidered its first
decision to ceetail seriously farm
extension in that county.
Any work can be starved into
failure. All activities noist be
nourished if- they are to fill their
cibe
Stick—up
'm
Just ONE SMALL boas will
cost more than Hold-up and
Messenger Robbery insur-
ance for a lifetime.
A TEN DOL-LAR HILL WILL
BUY Alit ANY BUSINESS
HOUSE IN MURRAY
NEEDS
3 bring relief of food and clo- FRAZEE, BERRY &
iurray and Calloway County. MELUGIN, Inc.
made to Edd Filbeck, at the
'First Floor Gatlin Building
TO THE NEEDY!
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
Frank R. /goat,- Baltimori Ro-
the' Democratic prifty of: -Waif
e
publican 'political writer accuses
.were true. end- it in not, At- rg yen ens two yellow road mit-
Inortimatrd to John .1. Ramkole If otos000!
would be no more disgraceful than ado" fining the memo? IA This
e ftaanetaFebitgalisie-eit-tho 45. shape Wt pati get excited, it is
P. toe "John M. Fetters" the Joke Dunn" and Wayne
a of Robert Lucas when he had I hate some earlv,. tils,ck, one-
printedr
•
-•••••4101• 
Fred Enoch ...and Miss Ruth
Tiolrand. whew We Sitetein highly
were married tbAnrtlay. They at-
tended chdrch et talon Grove
Buntiny, 'By the way', Bro. Pogue
preaehod to a Isrge aim aUdienee
coasideriag the cold, winter day,
Main& ()Ave is a ."1.1ve" church;
good Bible school' each.- Sunday;
about 15 members capable -of
leading in "public prayer".
Purina dairy company gave Ter-
ry Cochran a ".free ticket" to Rot
Rinings. Ark. He saw the eh-
which is 815 feet Mete
he went to the top of It,
t put It past Mtn!
sorry', thieves and robbers
ded the city of Murray.
ught to have the au-
eat the blame rascals
•••••••see...,., dead or alive.
Norio Thorpe, either of Noumea Tbe farmers have•t
e pay double
Business, says the depressionis price for all elide of farming im-
am), -state of wad-. unto', elements becaude of high tariff Re-
tunately, With same of our folks Publicsut laws
. Gee whiz Paw!
it has reached the past of "state who broke the
 lock on the hen
of - _ _ _tuning door?-"Eagle".
-,1101morriORT.,
1100.011
magma work must _ •4114
owing is to seethes*
There maid not bita
late to curtail It than
meant.
It into be sinceritiant
imehte-idea of 
e i 
any western Kent**,
dissonthetse or leant „ile
emcees-
VP% librzei_
-
41.40trir flato thing.
Ralph gat that rubber rattler MI
the Quist:has tree----
Bee Ceara* •al. limb Wanes
rtalinufiliikleg water,
this - Jan.
th Norris campaign posters author tobacco .0,4 rs.give-sysx
The helgitt of insult Is to pub-
lish an article about Ali-scan or
athlete and see\call him a
•••11
The new 
deital4/11
of a mithion-
aire is one whose menus is • mil-
lion dollars a year, k pplanthig
the old qualIfieeUoa'bt awing a
million dollars. This dis etien
makes no more differease me
then whether the world is ,-
000,000 years old fa 1,600,00
000 years 91d. '
Tom Pettle, genial editor of the ir
Bardwell News has announced his I
candidacy for the Itifightture. Tskt have
, Mr. Fettle, yourti Ott mistrth A-WholtY
end Mart enough 'Mow better. thotety to a
Apparent', DM General Perch- Marshall 'Engages
ingq experiences we are to get
another anserec-to that .1410...- County Agent
tion of "'Who won am war?
ses,ravelfrs.„ I - • -Ruuthll- U2. -IC—The,,-Marsitall•Count' Fiscal Couft has
Vlat t'"erk*Uli :0;tIr 7;ri engaged K. P. Tichenor of Cal-
practice 
would be if we gums as county agent starting Feb.
what -we-. f•r -
the other fellow. 
ruray 1. Mr. Tichenor has -been
ReLean County agent for four
yean.
It is reled ttmt-Robsion or-
dered and paid tot' the hollies- of -a 
the Fellowship Foram distil'
in Kentucky before last fall's
Senatorial electron. We -really
think Judge Logan would be glad
to retund Mr. Robsion his expand--
iture.
-•• • 1• • e,i - -
The Town Grouch says he's not,
thinking about when but whether
good times will return.
Most of those wise cuspid the,
automobile for "ruining UM coun-
try" three or four years ago are
tickled to death to notice the In-
dustry leading the way in Ameri-
ca's eoureoback-. -
Gm WHIZ. MR.
THANKS A LOT!
It is a real pleasure to read Joe
Lovett', apet, the Murray Ledger
and Times. It is one of the best
Weeklies in Kentucky or any other
State and we must congratulate
the people of Murray and Callo-
way county upon their go o4 for-
tune in halving Joe to chronicle
the weekly....tereete_nr /hat  co m -
munity. -Bardwell Nese.
Joe Richardson has announced
that his Glasgow Times will go to
twice-a-week February 1 and as
soon as possible thefeafter appear
as a daily newspaper. For half a
century the Glasgow Times has
been one of the most vigorous
newspapers in Kentucky. always-
sprightly. frequently brilliant .grid
never dull. It takes, no optimism
whatever to predict for it the same
seetsees in the daily field that it
is enjoying in the weekly.
Memorial Service
Held for Teacher
- -
Memorial services for Miss
Amelia Rohlfing, instructor of
Murray $tate College who died
December 211, were held in the
college auditorium Tuesday morn-
ing. January 12. "Miss 'Wilting
was a faithful teacher„ a kind-
hearted woman, and a , loyal
friend". stated Dean John Mit. Carr
as be delivered an appreciation of
Miss Rohlfing as a faculty mem-
ber. _
Supt. W. Caplinger preiddirill
in the alerenee of Dr. Rainey T.
Wells. The services were opened
with the selection "Lead, Kindly
Light" by 'the choir. Prof. Price
B. Doyle directed the choir..
Reading I Corinthians 13, Prof.
C. P. Poole gave the scripture
reading He then led the alie
sernbly In prayer.
Dean "Carr pointed to Mimi
Rohlfing as a great teacber,,,one
who •tied the qualities of at ideal
Instiector, such as a wealth of
knowlealge, the willingness to hide
it:grave work, the tbitlty toOMNI
beteelf in arsother's Place:
The BEST Gray Bair
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Eighteenth Annual Route
McNUTT, Income Tax Accountant
es Tax (Adviser). Last Day to File Reports—
February 1, 1931
with the U. S. Treasury D'eparitment in Verifying
Income Tax Returns
Irerr. 1.. inclusive, Kuttaw1r. Ey., Feb. 2 to Feb. 4,
. Feb. 15 to Feb. 7, incbii e: Evansville; Ind.,
-(y.. Feb. 14 -t,> Feb. 17. inclur:ke. Dawson Spring's,
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-2k, copy ready to save time and -expenses.
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Our Products Are Made Up to a Standard—Not
Down to a Price
••••••••=1,4•010,14.414; '444X414.111
• PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery Far a Modern Community
1.1••••••••••••1••••••••••
W
is Your Opportunity!
CAN LGET Wit DAILY
dreittriti ottritaL
Louisville's - -- t
Only
Morning Newspaper!
- and —
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Both One Slid Year
- For Only-
$4.00
•
This Offer la f:fnly foe R. F. D. residents_
and for persons living in small_ towns
where the Courier-Journal maintains no
carrier agent.
If you are now_ a regular subscriber to either at
",'"' P"/"7"intn-
will be added to that of your olcrsutription
term. • .
SEND ORDERS TO THE LEDGER & TIMES
to arm made-=tull
I beakless
generally slackened
sod *Ivor Medal MOO* fer-
perferWiiiii. lifer
tids teirlirlie sooty-
*bit STA rids Oiticitter,
activities of menu ormile Modosed in a
out of the auttimobrielitditielY.- flor,or op ifeerdm daily yield 'of
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The garden Clab will have a
business meeting ot the First Na-
tional Bank Monday, Jan. 26th,
at 4 p. m. All members are urged
to be present.
ay evening,
Grainger held his listeners
spell bound as he played from
Bach, fateell, Scarlatti, Seger
Franck, and many of his own cont-
positions (two of which had their
first performance in Murray). He
was very gracious in respondiug
to the prolonged applause wbich
followed each group of numbers
His technique, tone quality,
pedaling, and ability as a com-
poser all were that of an artist.
IT14,15 his hearers were exepectingfrom the international known
Percy Grainger but his versatile
nature, hiashuman heart, and his
_
inieseat. le Waal beteg done by
Others surprised the m
had the opportunity of knowing
him during his twelve hour stay in
Murray.
His concert and his coming to
the College indeed Was a treat
%haat meant much to students of
music lovers of Western Kentucky.
Faculty Reception Given
liklgewood
_ aperec4ative Audi- Dr. and Ms. R. T. Wells gave a
env., heard Percy Grainger's piano reception for the college Taeulty
-at the -0011.4t, eittitteritiatee-al tiPir. 1101110,!!EdgeWoOd." Friday
,ng following the Grainger
con rt.
The spacious rooms were
thrown together for the occasion.
Roses and pot plants were tieed in
the living room and music room.
Standing it the receiving line
with Dr. and Mrs. Wells were Mr.
Grainger as honor guest. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidnee Snook. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. T..
H. Stokes, and Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr.
Assisting in receiving were
Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs. E. J.
Beale and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
The dining table was covered
with a .beautiful imported cover
and a huge silver bowl holding
pink rose* was the center piece.
Mrs. Gorden Banks presided at the
coffee service. Those assisting in
the -dining room were Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs. Bryan Langston,
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, and Mrs. J. D.
Sexton.
About two hundred guests call-
ed during the hours. The out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Jaek-Viellesra Miss Sidney Snook,
Mrs. T. E. Elgin, Miss Margaret
Wheeler of Paducah; Mrs. Lock-
ridge, Miss Lockridge, Miss Jones,
Mrs. Cunningham and Mr. Wells
of Mayfield; Mrs. George Eaves
and Mrs. Rice of Greenville.
Sleep On Right Side
Best For Your Heart
If you tots in bed all night and
can't "sleep on 'right side, try
simple glycerin, saline. etc..
(Adlerika). Just ONE dose re-
lieves stortmoh GAS pressing on
beast so you sleep sound all night.
Unlike other medicine. Adlerika
acts on BOTH tapper and, lower
bowel removing poisons you
never knew were there. Relieves
constipation in .2 hours! Let
Adlerika cleanse your stomach and
bo.wels and see how good you
feel! Dale, Stubblefield & Co
Druggists, lu Hazel by J. T.
Terhbow & Son, Druggists.
PUBLIC SA
PriONDAY, FEB. 2, 1931
of rough lumber on the John
A. Futrell (deceased) farm,
at the brick house on the
Bethel and Almo road, near
Alnso.
IF RAINING, SALE WILL
BBE HELD NEXT DAY
Terms ToddeltlInwn on day
of sale
W. L., LASSITER
Executor
ev
Music Department
Jan. '27th.
The meeting of the music club
which was to have been held Jan.
20th was taostponed due to the
illness of Mrs. Doyle. This depart-
ment will meet next Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Prof. and Mrs.
Doyle with Mrs. Doyle and Miss
Elizabeth Lovett as hosts.
Alpha's To Meet -
January 24th.
The Alpha Department will
meet at 'Edgewood Saturday
afternoon. Jan 25, at 2:30 with
Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs J. T. Lovett
Miss Lillian Clark, and Miss Nellie
Wyman as hosts. The subject is
"Mural and Other Decorative
Paintings". Mrs. H. M. AlcElrath
wilt be the leader.
- Mrs. Harry Siede was at home'
to her bridge club. leriday after-
11;
_ -TO. THE PUBLIC
;wish to announ ti) the general pub-
lic that I have t over the manage-
ment of the
OIL:STATION
COLLEGE ADDITION
WEST MAIN
f will be glad to have you call on me
when you' need gas and oil, tube repair-
ing, doping, greasing and washing.
/REST SERVICE AT THE RIGHT
-   PRICES
12. 'PAUL BEAL,E, 
-_
,---.2,
Ig gire
'elf 'Melees sl t ellill11111111allai allelinellitilliele „tee edeeeeiiiieleellillits Villeeellallillellelfle
Corner tore News
-•
symp- athizevah Fain & Butterworth in
their loss by the hold-up men, and cheerfully
join with other business men of the town in of-
fering the reward and pledge to shoot to kill
when the opportunity comes 'my way of any
hold-up men that come to\our town or county.
The public should realize the ,necrasity of
merchants locking ,ate and office while check-
ing and counting nioney, solast minute shop-
pers who are known to merchants may be let in
and accommodated-, -but bettef to come earlier.
Remember the market is depressed and the
prices lOwer op many items, whether tempor-
ary or permanent I do not know, but it is proba-
ble that prices are at the bottom. You will no-
case of fine shoes, such as best calf shoes
and vici kids, are imported, and are not lower
on account of the tariff_ Many things in best
fabrics which are imported or protected by the
new tariff are not lower.
I have Tobacco Canvas Overalls, Quilt Cot-
ton and Work Shirts and Work Shoes at cheap-
er prices. Spring Coats, Hats and Silk Rayon
Dresses are much lower in price.
New Spring Dresses-and Millinery arriving
daily.
VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT
nal upon & iiinFiVaRRAFT. ICIINTUCXX
sass. -a $lats lase&
was served.
Members present were:
Mrs. 43:17. Langston, Miss Mary
Williams, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs. Karl Fra-
zee, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell, Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs. Harold
Schroeder, Mrs. E. S. DiuguideAr.
Visitors were: Miss Margaret
Tandy, Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs.
Rudy °tire,.
Horns Department ties e_._
January Program
Mrs. J. D. Houston, Mrs. G. C.
Aslicraft. Mrs. C. H. Bradley, and
Mrs. Arthur Farmer were hosts
for the January meeting of the
Home Department held Thuresiae
afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
Houston.
Mrs. Carlisle Cifiehiti , chairman,
presided and introduced Mrs. L. J.
Ilortin, who sang two numbers
and Prof. R. la Montgomery who
very interestingly talked on
"Parks and Recreation".
A delightful salad coarse was
served.
---
Miss Susan Peffer had as her
dinner guests at Wells Hall Sun-
day, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. etontfoinery, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Compton and son, Miss
Floy Robbitui, Miss Anne Augus-
tus, Miss Post, Miss Lillian Clark,
and Mrs. David Gardner.
r. C'S Have Lee-Jackson
Day Program
Mrs. W. S. Swann was host to
the J. N. Williams Chapter at her
hondsome home on West Main
street Monday evening, Jan. 19,
honoring the birthday annivers-
aries of Robt. E. Lee and "Stone-
wall" Jackson.
Miss Cappie Beale, a ,guest,
gave an interesting talk on the
life and character of Stonewall
Jackson. .
Mrs. Charlie Smith read a paper
on Rota. E. Lee.
Miss Dorothy Robertson gave
three enjoyable readings.
Refreshments were served in
the lovely breakfast room.
A large number were present.
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
monor-mon
Twenty-two students of the
Lynn Grove school are on the
honor roll with all A's and B's
for the first semester's work, end-
ing Friday, January 9 Eight
made A's, B's and one C. Forty-
sane pupils In the first six grades
were on.for the past six weeks
The senior digs leads with
fifty per cent of its menet-sere in
the honor list. The third grade
ranks first in the elementary
group.
Hoyt Jones of the senior. class
has the distinetion of being the
only student to make all A's for
the genteetee.
Mildred Swann and Elsie Rog-
ers, two other' seniors, Charlotte
ordoitti. -eighth _grade,- and. lz-th 
leen Coldwell, seventh grade,
made A's with one B.
Other students making A's and
B's are: Harold Douglare Homer
Miller, seniors; Robbie Lee Jones
Para Lee Morris, juniors; Oreille
Ford, Corinne Erwin. Vehua Coch-
rum. Opal Miller, R. L. Cooper,
sophomores; Clayton Hall, Sharlie
Arnett, freshmen; Herman "Ceche
rum, Herman Venable, Jack Cole
Sims. Willie Kelso, Isabel Ste-
phens, Nellie Ruth Jones, seventh
grade.
-Pueetteenemitie-g-Aese-Beia-and o
C area Louise Kelley, W. C. Hut-
chens; seniors; Eula Lee Rogers,
junior; Mayrelle Jones, sopho-.
more' Ines- Rogers, Clara Nell
Rogers, freshmen; Rubena Ford,
Cody Lee Caldwell, eighth grade.
end Desmondieummers, sophomore
Obena Erwin, freshman, and
Mary Frances Lockhart, eighth
grade, have made all A's and It's
since ehtering Lynn Grove school
but they did not enroll at the be-
ginning of the semester.
Students- of the first six grades
on the honor rell are: First grade:
Lavon Rhodes, Marion Murdock.
Mary Elizabeth Armstrong, Calvin
Murdock, SteHa Josephirie Pinder-
grass and kWh Scherffuis. Second
grade: Eugeri-e' Jones, Grace Wil-
son, Altie Long, Freida Nell Rog-
ers, and Jessie Lee Flippo. Third
Grade: Margaret Rey, Burline
Waters, Donald Crawford, Mabel
Wilson, Mary Sue Miller, Hilda
My Darnell, Mary Prank Erwin,
Conrad Harrison Jones and Junior
Boyd. -Fourth grade: Evelyn Lou
Lockhart, Alvia Edwards Jones,
Vernon Long, Louise Jones, Nel-
son Boyd, Earl Scherffius, Bonnie
Lee Wititaineared --Clifford Brown.
Fifth grade 7 Lathen Sutter.
Dorothy . Dell Rhodes, James
Hughee, Fannie Sue Jones, James
Wesley Wilson., and Martha Nell
Stark. Sixth grade: Lillie Mae
Armstrong. Estell Todd, Johnnie
Rena Jones, Bovine Parker. Odine
Swann. Tennie Wilson Rogers and
Maydell Murdock.
The 'negative team of the Lynn
Grove debaters, composed of Patsy
Jones, Harold Douglas and Charlie
Artiettefinet the Hazel affirmative
team. at Hazel, Tuesday evenine
of this- week. The question is,
Reeelved that the nein store sys-
tem is a detriment to the beet in-
rest of the American Peope. The
same team met the Murray High
debaters, Wednesday afternoon at
3:30, in the Lynn Grove audi-
torium.
The Lynn Grove affirmative
team. composed of Doris West,
Hoyt Jones and Homer Miller, ex-
pect to meet/the Kirkeey negative
team sometige OP next week.
"The Dettaon Slips," a three-act
comedy, will be presented he the
freshman clime of Lynn Grove
High Schools sponsored by Miss'
Clark, Setillfti frOT during leehruaree
The cast has been selected and
practice has ,begun.
The play takes- place in tte.
home of Mildred Glendale who has
tretere7 her home •-from her de-
ceased pareete, r aunt and a
hired man do t
farm. There arm
for oll and Mr. 11
in some way,
the farm.
The play Is full of excitement
and plenty of comedy is afforded.
The cast as has been selected is
as follows: . ..„
Mildred Glendale --- Frances
Lock ha rt
Deacon Slips Harold Smoth-
erman
Prete Doris Jackson
Peel Herman Charlie Arnett
Leslie Jereseine Edwin War
ren
ese ..eaunaca -344r-e4,tillTh
Caleb itinelint Vernon Jack-
. ; eati
1 Harold . Stark ErwinMr. Brown--R. L. ,Cooper
work on the
ted prospects
411E; wants to:
a possession of
Its COQ144i2
Vernon Jackson, and .Frances
Lockhart have been selected from
other Cleves
Through an investigation made
Monday by Prin. T. C. Arnett, it
was found that six members of the
school were absent on aecount of
illness. Miss Mudest Clark, hia-
tory teacher, and Silva Dell Dar-
nell ale ill of tonsilitis, Anna Mary
Rudd is suffering from scarlet
fever. Eranktin Harris remains
ill in his home near Harris Grove.
Sammie Kelley has not been able
to attend school for the Past five
weeks on account qf pleurisy. Petit
Galloway is also abeent on ac-
count of sickness.
The seventh 'and eighth grades
under the direction of Mr. Jeffrey,
mathematics teacher, presented
two dialogues. "Bertha, the Teach-
er," and "Teasing Aunt Chloe,"
and. ten minutes of physical edu-
cation drifls in chapel Monday
afternoon. January 19.
A nutrition class at Lynn Grove
compolised of forty-five under-
weight children from lower grades
meet under the direction of Mrs.
Mabel Glasgow, county health
nurse, each. Thursday afternoon
from 1 to 2 o'clock. The chil-
dren are weighed and records
kept. Seventy-fire per cent of
the class showed a gain of froni
oue-half pound to one and one
half pound e at the meeting, Jan-
uary 15.
Birthday Celebration
On January e, 1931, some of the
relatives and friends of Aunt Mate?
Collins visited her hope lo cele-
brate her 73rd birthday. It was a
surprise affair to Aunt Mary.
though e think a very aereeable
one.
The visitors were:
Horace Miller and family.
,ford Dodd and family, Franc
Wilkerson and family, Tosco Col-
lins and family, Acy Smith and
family, Jim Manning and family,
Monroe Wyatt and faintly, Mrs.
Ed Yarbrough and two daughters,
also. Mrs. Jim Bradley and two
daughters.
. When the noon hour arrived
the guests were invited Into the
dining room where the table stood
loaded to its utmost capacity with
viands that would honor to a
king. After all had partaken of
these, they returned to the sitting
room' where the victrola was put
in action, much splendid music
rendered and social conversation
engaged in. All the while the
boys, Prince and Finis, trying to
make things more congenial by
piling wood on their huge, log
fires, thereby keeping the temper-
ature of the room almost at roast-
ing point. Things were so pleas-
ant that before we were aware the
time of leavetakipg had arrived
and all departed after bidding
Aunt Mazy...adieu and wishing her
more joyous birthdays.—One
present.
Faxon High School
Miss Novella Elkins, intermedi-
ate teacher is absent from school
due to illnesa.
Concord High School debating
team, both negative and affirma-
ties, wilt-tie visitors of Faxon next
Thursday, Jan. 22. Also, debates
are schedulel with Murray and
Hardin with negative and ate
firmative teams respectfully. on
Tuesday night, Jan. 27th,
A 4-H Club party was planned
for Monday night, Jan. 19th, but
post coned .
Tile ThxOfl Mgh set &it Cadeal
eats were defeated by the Hazel
quintet bywee.ount of r7 to 13 on
Friday night Jan. 16. at Hazel
The Cardinals are scheduled to co
to New Concord next Friday night
Jan. 23rd. . Also there is to be
four practice games between the
Faxon squad" and the Pleasant
Valley Junior High, girls, 1st
boys, 2nd boys and Midgets on
Saturday night: Jan. 24, on the
local hardwood.
Hazel News
"'asses Stella and ETerry,
Mrs. Ruby Hicks and Mrs. 0. 13.
Turnbow attended the funeral of
their cousin, Nies. W. 0. Wear at
Murray Thursday afternoon.
Dr_ It M. Mason of Murray was
In Hazel Wednesday on business.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. J. E.
Edwards, Mrs. W. 13. Milstead,
Mrs. T. S. Herron, and Miss James,
were Paris visitor* last Monday
afternoon.
Mr. White of Union City, Tenn.,
was in Hazel Wednesday on busi-
ness.' .
&s, 11v1iTicream, —ot,Mor-
eay, was here Thursday to visit
Mrs. W. E. Drek,
J. B. Mayer, who has been quite
sick for several days, is improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr& Thompson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Hendon, near Cherry.
Supt. W. 0. Wrather and Mrs.
I.Vrather of Murray,, spent Friday
niaht in the home of Mrs. and
eire. l'e.. Thompson.
Sam (Heins of Providence was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Miller Sunday and Monday 
_
ea
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was here Saturday to see her
father. J. B. Mayer, who is sick.
W. D. Kelley,. Jr., was in Mur-
ray Sunday to visit friends:"
Mr. and. Mrs. T. S. Herron,
Misses Eva and Stella Perry
motored over to l'aris Monday
afternoon.
-Miav-24104-6.1141. 49401
w Aiwa last -.wee tiryear
viiiiting her -Mater, ittra. Tom Mc-
Christon.
Mho Lula Paschall was in Pu
year Tuesday on business. -
• dfrs. 1<ausee Dick, of 'Murray,
was tow Monday to see Mr. John
Dick. Who is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargey•Waugon,
of Osage, Tenn., were here Mon-
day night to visit Mr. Will Allison
and family.
tedd leilbeek arcti,..Eltivt Broach
of Murray were in Hazel Tuesday
morning on business.
Mr. Claud Koffman and his Ms-
Mrs. Rogers at Memphis, were
called here OR Account of the seri-
ous illness of Mrs. Bob Coldwell.
Hubert Marshall was in Mur-
ray Tuesday on business,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooper of Har-
risburg, Ark,, are here on a visit
to Mrs. Carl Marshall and Mr.
Marshall. Mts. Cooper was form-
erly, Miss Elaine Coleman,
Miss Prances Vaughn and sis-
ter. Mrs. Charles McLean, were in
Murray Friday shopping.
Mrs. C. W. Denham was in
Murray Saturday.
HAZEL ICPWORTH LEAGLE
-
An Epworth League was or-
ganized at the Methodist church
on Sunday night. Jan. 18, with
twenty three charter members.
The rain kept a few away but
they are expected to join later.
After a short devotional meet-
ing the officers were elected.
Officers and members are as
follows:
Sam B. Jones, president; Sam
Boyd Neely, vice-president; Anna
Lou Herron, secretary and treas-
urer; Colette Scruggs, Supt. of 1st
department; Dathle Chrisman,
Supt. of 2nd department; Mildred
Miller, Supt. of 3rd department;
Myrtle Wbitnell, Supt. of 4th de-
we
t:vent; Prof. Melton, Supt. of
'department; Mildred Miller,
pianist; Kathleen Ensor, sponsor.
Virginia Wtlson, Madeline
Lamb, Louise Lamb, Alma Chris-
man, A. T. Whiter'', Edgar Mad-
dox, Clete Wilson, Mildred Pat-
terson, U. S. Lamb, Audrey Rose,
Ratsene Wall, Melva Wall, Exia
Orr, Finis Weatherford.
mo nu
THE CAPITOL Pt, 1'$ ON
"THE RIG -FIGHT"
A smashing underworld talkie,
with a tense love story of unparal-
leled dramatic Rarest. and a ter-
rific climax in the most realistic
prize fight ever staged for motion
pictures, are the strong points in
James Cruxes "The Big Fight,"
sensational photo-play based on
the Belasco stage success, an-
nounced for the- Capitol Theatre
for Friday and Saturday.
Rarely has such an entertaining
film, mixing broad humor and
gripping suspense, been presented.
Underworld characters. revealed
in the most realistic settings, are
involved in the intriguing love
story of a pretts manicurist and a
eetelerated prize. Stabler. Their
romance is fraught with danger,
and,h eset with obstacles on every
side, their triumph is all the
greater when the foes of their
happiness are finally
Lola Lane plays the role of
Shirley, a manicurist whose love
for the Tiger has to be sacrificed
to her affection for her brother.
When the latter is in danger, held
as a _pawn in an underworld en-
trigue, ,;hirTey-Te confronted with
the dilemma of betraying the nian
she loves in order to rescue her
brother from the clutches of an
underworld gang. How she
manages to preserve both loves
forms the chief interest In this
tensely entertaining photoplata
Lola Lane, Guinn Williams,
Stephin F'etchit and Ralph Ince
head a large cast.
--
RUTH CHATTERTON IN—
America's own 'dine of drama,
at least insofar as the "talkies"
are concerned, endows the screen
anthe Capitol Theatre Monday and
Tuesday, with a new emotional
triumph that will elicIt all the nice
things any photopiay aduience can
say, if there Is more to be said
efter those outstanding produc-
tions, "Madame X", eSaretti and
Son,"- "Anybody's Woman,"
The duse, of course,- Ruth
Chatterton; the drama,. "The
Right to Love," which Richard
SPEEDY RELIEF
SORE-THROAT-=-=
Wallace 410 canatitiltid _allie-
ogue tor Paramount form the
Susan G I aspel I hook , "Brook
-Evans.- And the whole is an
event—which should not be miss-
ed by any in Murray who take
their entertainment seriously.
Miss Chatterton enacts two dis-
tinct roles 112 -The Right to Love,"
and in one of them veers from
girlhood to mother type, without
a single error in mood, coffure,
epeeeh, costumes and poise.- This
is, at least, a triple achievenieut.
The story, set in the farm lands
of the 'Middle West, tells of a girl
whose secret love' trusts engender
a tragic sacrifice of happiness in
later years, a state of affairs she
determines will not be the heri-
tage of her daughter. The man-
ner in which love finds a way,
through two generations of
straight-jacketed repression., Is
convincingly narrated, and leads-
to a most surprising climax.
Paul Lukas, David Manners,
George Baxter, Ireing Pichel, Ve-
da Buckland and Oscar Apfel,
players of experience and under-
standing, handle their assignments
in fine harmony with the Chatter-
ton roles. Zoe Aldan adapted the
screen play.
AMERICA'S IDOL RIME IN
LATENT LAUGH-LOVE HIT
A personality that breaks femi-
nine hearts; a smile that's a mag-
net for popular favor; Chevalier
brings all of his bubbling enthusi-
asm, his joyous laugh-tnaking to
his latest comedy-romance., "Play..
boy of Paris," a picture with all
the sly and roguish a-PPeal of
"The Big Pond"; with a list of
Chevalier song-hits that will be
as popular as is his "You Brought
a New Kind of Love to Me"; with
a new kind ot love-making to a'
new kied of girl, Prances Dee, the
Hollywood "extra" girl who sky-
rocketed into fame when chosen to
play opposite the idol of France
and America. '
"Playboy of l'aris" open-s a 2-
day run at the Capitol Theatre
Wednesday net. Imagine Chev-
alier as a waiter by day, a heavy-
spenelina --man-about-town by
night. Picture him comically in-
volved with three women, trying
desperately to keep them apart.
Think of-the hilarious- possibili-
ties of a comedy with Chevalier,
Eugene Tallette and Sturart Er-
win. That's "I'layboy of Paris,"
the rollicking entertainment the
Capitol Theatre will open Wed-
ne-sday next,
Long before Chevalier made
himself the "Idol of America," he
was the "Idol of France," and, in
"Playboy of Paris," he is again set
In the city he knows and loves so
well. He has a fresh and French):
part to play, and he knows how to
play it for all the laughs that were
written into it. The story itself.,
"Playboy of Paris," is to the-
F'rench what "Charley's Aunt," is
to Americans, a perennial farce
comedy hit. The screen play was
adapted trent an original drama,
"The Little -Cafe," by Tristan -Ber-
nard,
1st Methodist Church
We bid you welcome to all our
services next Sunday.
Sunday School, 9 : 30 a. m.
Junior League.' 30:30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services:—
Senior-Hi League and Juniors,
6:15 p. or,
Gospel Song Service, 7:00 p. m.
Sermon both morning and even-
ing by the pastor.
YOU ARE ALL ALWAYS WEI,-
Jno. 0. Ensor, Pastor
Six dairy cattle feeding schools
held In Calloway county were at-
tended by Its. farmers.
-
This Doctor's Prescription
Requires No Gargling
No longer is it necessary to
gargle and choke with nasty taet
ing medicines to- relieve sore
throat. Now you can get almost
instant relief with one swallow of
a doctor's famous prescription.
This prescription was refilled so
often that the druggist who
originally filled it decided to put
it op under the name "Thoxine"
and Make it available to everyone.
The remarkable thing about
Thoxine is that it relieves almost
Instantly, yet contains nothing
harmful It is pleasant tasting,
and safe for the whole family, and
Is guaranteed to relieve sore
throat or coughs in 15 minutes or
money back. Put up ready for
use in 35c, 60c, and $1.0.0 bottles.
Sold by Jones' Drug Store.
VIRLIGS
In our prescription department there are
two registered pharmacists oh duty. All
prescriptions here are most carefully
compounded of ,the very' purest drugs_
that the most reliable manufacturers pro-
.duce. You always get "just what your
doctor Ordered" at.
JONES MUG. .COMPANY
At Your Service
Mies Eva -H
Has 1856Half-dime
----•
blies Eva llopkine. -AIM°,
Ky., has an old half-dime dated
1856 And we would like to know
if there is any one who has one of
the same date, or one of any date
at all. If you have one and el-re
to take the trouble write the
Ledger & Times and ten us all
about it. We do not want to buir
or set), it is weretreurlosity to
know if there is very, many of
those old coins in tire eotintY.
Outland' School News
Outland school closed Friday,
*Jan. 16. We have had a very suc-
cessful school year under the
management of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
JefLrey.
More them ill pupils were en-
rolled and the attendance for the
entire term was exceedinly good.
The teachers and the student
body of the school have been very
energetic in trying to make their
school one of the best in the coun-
ty. They have added much to the
plagladtitid equipment and many
volumes to the library all of which
was paid by money made by local
entertaineetents.
The support of the patrons of
Outland school district has been
great stimulation to the progress
of the school term.
Upon the suggestion of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey the ' patrons had 4
community day Jan. 8, with tuore
than 30 patrons ..present. The
men laid the foundation of a com-
munity club house. The women
served a very delicious meal at the
noon hour and spent the afternoon
visiting classes. The community
club house will be completed be-
tween now and the beginning of
another term. Patrons of the dis-
trict have hauled and spread more
than 75. bowie of gravel, making
drives and walks over the school
campus.
The patrons and the children
are mneh pleased to know that
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey will be with
them next year.
es.
State .0oliege. sad
Will Chester of Murray, was
riltd, to Jessie Warren, soa
and 'Ara. Henry Warren Of
Grove, at Wetropolie Ill.,DeeklIkt.'
ber 24.
,
Mr. and Mr.  warren-will mellto
their 'mine with Mr. Warreeii
ante. *F. Warren is a:saisleit-.1a-
Lynn Grove High Selfool. -
—College btelgs
IL
If you so from It AL
protruding bleeding Pllettyoulikely to be aneased at duo
healing power of the rare. na
Chinese Herb, which fortifier,
Nixon'. China-roid. It's the newest
and fastest acting tre bat.
raw
and
It.
t dee
nger-
y Dr:
and be
coat or
Breeze eases, and comf
minutes so that you
enjoy life while it
soothing, healing ao
lay. Act in time to a
ous and costly oper
Nixon's China-mid u
ante. to satisfy nom
worth 100 times the
your money back.
Jones Drug Company
$4.® FOR BOTH
THE DAILY OOLTRIER-JOURNAL
(For One Year)
—AND--
THE WEEKLY LEDGER &
TIMES
(For One Year)
This offer good only in oattoway -
*no adjoining ,,counties: and good
Indy on rural tree delivery.
routes, and for country postai' floes.
teeth The Ledger & Times and
Courier-Journal must be subscritr.
ea for to get the benefit of the el-
ter. Mail your order to)4Ay, as of-
fer mity be withdrawn early.
Address all orders to
The Ledger & Times
-7----TO THE FORMER —
Jack Beale St,or
I have moved from my former location o
Street between Third and Fourth streets
above location.
I have much more room here forjnore stock
you will find the BARGAIN HOUSE filled wit
BETTER PRICES.
"Same Goods for Less Money"
abi
thp-
LOOK FOR THE BIG SHIRT
I -.BARGAIN HOUSE-
W. S. FITTS & SON
aufioni. Motorists,
Care Will Save Your. Car
I
This modern, up-to-the-minute Super-Service
Station offers you services that will save your
car—and money, too. It means what the name
says—"SUPER-SERVICE."
GEAR FLUSHING
You she ult.,t irave tatamerjyrease
- taken from-lionr -- differential - -and
transmission—gears flashed and spe-
cial winter grease used. You will find
a marvelous difference in the shifting
and also in the operation of your car
as well as a saving to4rour car.
p.V111181041.
/4
ALEMITE-ING
we_strietly grease by the child
ItiTtl"r stantfifig retererlf
anyon 'trim finds a wearing pairtliV;
erlooked after we grease your ear;
Over-greasing i just as bad as under-
greasing. Our men get exactly -1,1te
right aniount for the best performance
of your car. A le hydraulic WI
used so that ourtmen get to Ovary:,
point on the lubrication chart. MA *Pa-
use the highest type of greaset
ughout.
nd
-WASHING- ,DUCOM SIMO
Our wash .rack is up to the minute wi
matic lifts so that workmen earr-th
clean all the under parts, too. Our 8irnoni
and Ducoing jobs receive the praise of all
have them done. Don't let winters dirt Ti
filth ruin the nice finish of yokrr car. Our p
Are reasonable, too.
Lower Prices on presterie Tires
. .
Our entire line of Firestone, Firestone Oldfield, and Firestone, Anchor
TYPejrlres has been reduced from 6 to'12 1-2 per cent on all sizes., /
Now is the time to buy! When
v-
 you can get the greatest Aire; value for your
money in the entire histo*9f-the tire btpuness. 117e also sell FIRESTONE BAT-
TERIES and render battaryLeharging service. ..
SUPER-SERVICE STATION OF
Jackson Purchase Oil-
;"Haotme.4z•
 weeelle 
'
setoereate -
11.
"
*eta
et
«se-
7741g .-
„Aylor, 81, Has
?..-itead Bible 91 Times
tContinaid From Page I t
teturn to Ito; she was readins
. area onri, sour years of
a.:t She was .tx,ht by these'
arantit-wrotata-from thu _old blue;
back A.711..r. Thu aged woman
quickly repeated for the writer
Ow alphabet. backward sit ii the
stime ease that she -did forward.
And. too. she Quoted, among other
similar 1.0°,14,  all the stanzas of
-Twinkle. Little
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 1
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Prie,
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS
learned, remember, in those child-
hood days. This knowledge of
reading, at Net' grandpatents. en
couragement, led her to read
through the Bible before she Was
S.t.'‘ en years of a4.:.-ta.
The story of her first Bible,
written in her own hand on the
,f+y-isatf of -Haiti prased Moots. whtch,
however, her failing sislit pro-
vents beffibui readins, runs thus:
"The Bible given me by a Metho-
dist presiding elder for reading
the. Bible through before 1 was
seven years old”. sisned F. A. T.
This copy of the Bible, equipped
with a small brass clasp to keep
it closed when not in use, was
pnbitstif.d by the American Bible
:society in 1856, and is now brow
with age. She is now usitig. her
Pm+. copy of the Bible, but all
tL, alitch the writer was shown
!uses bone piore hishly than
this sus, her first Bible. Its his-
tory, since ir IrtNpute_toO were to
-hi' used any longer, is quite.
ered. When Mrs. Taylor lived,
years ago. in Russells _Ken-
tucky, this Bible was knocked te_
the floor and broken at Job nine-
teen.,Later, a niece unintention-
ally carried the last half, with
somesautibish, to the garden where
it. was burned.
Rich Jersey Milk--
PASTEURIZED FOR YOUR SAFETY
This is a Combina-
tion That Cannot
be Beat
Sunburst -
Pure
?asteuriaeld
12c
/ Per
Quart
You and your children
are entitled to the very
best and the safest rniik
that modern science and
skill can produce.
CAN YOU BE SAM._
FLED WITH ANY-
THING BUT
THE BEST?
JUST PHONE
191
i id a a k that we be-
gin serving you
with
SUNBURST
PASTEURIZED
MILK
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK Par#DUCTS
COMPANY
•••••••••••••••••Mt
EL? YOURSELF STO1
BUSIEST-ix-LACE-IN TOWN
$PEC1ALS for FRIDAY,--SATURDA
and MONDAY
LARD, 2 lbs. for  25c
SUGAR, 10 Ib. CIo-th Bags ......52e
PINEAPPLE, 15c-isize, crushed-, can lOc
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for . 24c
ARO SYRUP, red or blue, 70c sell-
er, 1 cake turner, both for  59c
_FLOUR,INovet 24 lb. sack 65c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for 12c
OOMS, 5-tie, kOc seller 35c
RAISINS, 3 lbs. for 24c
PEAS, No.2, 15c .!tize, 2 carts fOr . . 21c
CHES, evaporated, 5 lb. for 50c
CFNVESE, Cryme, lb. 23c
SLICE BACON, Swift's, lb.  27c
CORN, No. 2, 3 cans for 26 
PORK & BEANS, Beech Nut,
15c size, per can  10c
JELLO, all flavors, 2 for 15c 
SOAP, Quick Napthit, 10 bars for 31 
TOTLET SOAP, Fair Sex, 10c seller
5 bars for 25c
BREAD. loaf
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, 25c seller,
Orchard Gem, per can .
5c
16c
BEANS, vreat NortIlern, 10 lbs for 55,
Yeti; 'tif  iv( -:
BAKING POWDI-.1:, Webb,
30c size, per can 16c
CABBAGE PLANTS, per 100 20c
•r4te,;4•44
-4—
--
There are thirteen members of re Not News
our club. Their names are: VIr-
read writing since her sight has ginia Willobey, Lucy B. Hale,
been failing, the writer confirmed, Beauton Vance, March l Morris,
Mrs. Taylor opw uses a Magill-
ring glass because of her failing
sistit. She knows no pain, just
sin inability to read long at a
time And, too, since she cannot
from her notes in her Bible, these
ainteat Rillet.Yone times through
the Bible in eighty-one years.
"Almost" has been added because
her illness in the past few days
prevented the completion. except
a little, of her ninety-first Journey
through the. Book of which she
sold. "1 loVe to read o I never
read without finding something
new".
Hazel Mirth School
T''f' Hazel High School band
.1: I the direction of Mr. S W
h'is• doing excellent ws•
Tilts , entertained the stud, ot
:to-. rent publie
events
On t! night of January 12
-girl- and hoy7:"'` basket ha II
teams. acebnipanied by coasts
Mr. F.
G. Melton. Mr. Walter Wilson.
principal. and Bra. and Sirs. En-
aor, mbtored to Martin. Tenn.
where attended a basketball
rivniett$ t a I on given by Mr. Tay-
lor.' foi •• member of the New
, Want. They reported
4ing interesting as well as
•-use.
r al, O. Wrather visited our
ad on Monday. Jan. 19, and
..e an interesting talk on Taint-
•e Life's Picture" at the chapel
'sear. He is always a welcome
iAtor to our school, becansel he
brings to us 'such inspiring mes-
sages. We know Supt. H. 0.
Wrather ffoni past asaoeiations to
be a genternan of sincerity for
which we appreciateThbn. We feel
that he is of "great educational
"aloe ro Calloway celerity.
Wilson, instructor in Eng-
lish. s absent from school the
pest k on account of Illness.
Her class were met by Bro. En-,
sor. to whore we were very grate-
ful-for his saftice.
The Future ',. mers have se-
cured sufficient. unds illand w
jean the State" 
ant 
.Nstional . As-
' • tion is
,sassat LOSS - 01. _Future \CP re of
America. This orga 
found in about forty states and is
composed of high school boys
stud-Vine Vocational Agricuture.
-The Hazel cagers defeated the
Eason High school at thg_sliaxel
gymnasium Friday night by the
score of 17-13. Hazel took the
lead in the early part of the game,
getting ten points before .the Fax-
on boys- scored. The % Cardinals
were neverable to tie the Hazel
aggregation, but came within
'a.° points of it during the third
period.
Troye Bale, G. C Stiller. Alston
Wilkersen. Hopealice- Parker, 
Thelma Wick;Ir, 011ie Mae Futrell,
Robus Parker, Ewilr Calhoun,
Ernie Hake
We held our first meeting Mon-
day, Jan. 19. 1931.
We held our meeting at Out-
land school house. We met to
organize our club.
Our club agents were with us
We also had .1,ight visitors, Mrs.
Collard Jones, Mr and Mrs. Roby
Lassiter, Mr. anti Mrs. Gobel Rob-
erts. Mr: Lilern Morris. Mrs. Ii
VS Hale and Mr Claud Miller.
One new member- joined our
firat meeting, Ernie Hale.
We pla ed a number of games
and stottr some songs. After our
songs Mth. C. 0. Dickey made a
talk en "What Club Work Is-.
Then Miss Wilgus made a talk.
Then it was turned over to the
president.
- --Thee-prt•eldeet and members set
astime for each meeting. The nrd
Monday of each Month was decid.
ed upon.
Mrs. Boby Lassiter and Sliss
cEironitieinwgore ,elected leeders of
We all ..enjoyed our meeting.
Visitors are welcomed.—Lucy B.
Hale, Club reposter.
Kirksey Eagles Lead
Calloway Quintets
The Kirksey "Eagles", coached
by -S. E. Wrather, remain today
_she only undefeated team in Cal-
loway County, Last Friday night
the "Eagles" defeated the New
Concord team 22-19.'and Saturday
night'ltkaarral, High School 30-15.
- forward for Kirksey is
playitrg an unusual braisd of ball
this -season. Adana, forward,
playing his first year of basket-
ball Is expected to be an all-coun-
ty man at the close of the season.
Smith at center is keeping the
pace he set out in the earlier part
of the season, and remains high
_point man of the, county. ("ain as
gtitird k!xhibitin g the best and
fastest passing of any man ever
to play on the team, and Riley as
'Salad is feared by his opponents.
Friday night, January 23, the
"Eagles- meet the Bard well five
on the KirSsey floor and Satur-
day night, January 24, they jour-
ney to Arlington to plays-their re-
turn game. Trier defeated Arl-
ington 30-24 on the home floor
In the fastest game ever played
a the Kintsey
The Hazel girls also continued .
their winntg - ways -by defeating.-- Bro.' Wendell Eneor fillhls
Faxon girls hr a score of 9 to 4. regplar appointment here Eunday
This learn has -made a good show- afternoon. Morning s.exvieck each
kig -this scwson, losing only one first, Supday at 11:00 a. m. ' :-
game by A small score. .....1 Oren Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The ITazel Midgets were .4e_ 'Duncan Ellis, was the happy re-
feated by - Faxon in a short con- cthient of a cabinet radio last
test afaer.the two games. week. This nice present was sell
, -A deijahdui program was him by his Uncle, Dr. Clenet Ellis
given last Thursday by. Miss Mary of Lexington, Ky.
Sue Garrett, who is entering Mur- At the spelling contest at Mur-
ray High School. She was as- ray last Saturday Weta Paso/tall
sisted by Miss Marthanna Mayer represented Sinotherman school
and Mr, Frank Melton.-, The add Mildred Wrather represented
school regrets to lose such a tal- Kelley school.
eot-ed,student as-- NtIss Garrett. Mrs. Sia Cooper who has been
, The Iforne'TECenornic (lass Lk In tn-11' rr-fOr some t
1.doing good work.-4tritter-t-he-streee.---:::.ins v_itry Law__ -
I.-piton of -Mrs...1-1f Thompson. Frank Ross 'Ellis is able to go
Lunch was served to the students back to the M. S. T. C. after being
l
1 Friday, by the class. An interest_ absent a few days on account of 
ing demonstration was given ,,,,le istekne"-
class. Thursday. -on; starch. Bit- Misa-Dottie Phillips, daughter
',rent kinds were ,used and the ef,Mr.- and Mrs. Toy Phillips, who'
ct wag observed after ironing has a good business job in Detroit,
r;sch men-ibex of class was re- writes home _folks that she at-
-reports-Brie for a part of derneTteyra_ tends church every Sunday-where
tion. Sfueb interest , is.n. Rev., Charley Taylor, a former
Hazel boy is pastor. - If more of
WEST KT. N.k. those wire - go the cities_ to work
`Wdlftd (allow up their church ac-'.
, 'We have been confined-to/our tivities as Miss - Phillips in as-
Mom Much of the time fo thi, sembline for worship.,, it would not
last year. -and have greatly-- en_ only be of educational and spirit-
toyed the news- !cetera frorn-thi.,_eual help --to themselves but might
letent parts of the county and so influence otherseto the quotation
axis Lending in a few items that "I was glad when they said onto
have 'Came our way, me lets us go into-the house of
- Frelf Eileen bY near- rMurya and the -Lnni"... 
,
Ruth Holland of Tobacco—were . On accounrof the muddy roads,
married last Saturday night. They-some of the, ploatmen and others
are both fine Christian cliarriele s 'lat._ temporarily discarding cars
and 1•4' hope for them a long and, and driving -,ofd.1?obbin". ,
- Miss Lucii-te Remp, who More-. vicinity, has pneumonia &t'Mt
, Seph Jackson_fotonerly of thishappy married life.
rented' the Spring Creek school home near Green• Plain.,..
in tine County Spelling coritest 
..
last Saturday was a week end visit-
.of 'Stone-wart Knd
Clint Kemp,
_ Mr. and Mrs. Trernon Cite/W-
and Mrs. David Thompson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Laeson of
Mayfield Thursday of last week.
Bro. _Luther -rogue .preached- a
splendid sermon at-Union Grove
last Suntlay. Bro. Pogue has been
ppeaehing foe. less than a year but
is fastdeVeloping into onn., of our
-4ee4-irreireivere,
Pan* Rogers- had-the - Irdiffiu-
,tune to lose- hie car by, fire a few
daYs ago. '
. Brie tea- Donthitt and Mr. and
-Mrs 41144iiem -Grogan slettedlYarld
Thompson' and far:Ally Sunday
-
• Mr. I..eonary Wilson and family
took' dirrter with flugh . Wilson
an d_jproily -Sii n d a y. , , ,
_Tbe ',schools at Goshen aid
Spr.jur Greek close Friday of this
week. Vito Cardell and Aline
Willem return to the IgIne places
next year. .
TR* LIM= & TTht IIIURRAT. KID4TUCKY  orguiteDAY AFTIMNOON. JANUAlt4 $1, 
Outland 4-H Club Nei hborhood Visits Emer ency Pastures but is better at this time.It has been noticed that some
A few of the irregular cor-
respondents to the Ledger &
Times continue to write betsrbor-
hood visits' in their news columns.,
Please dO not—do this as Sunday
afternoon and evening are Strat promptly at 1 p. m. The sub-
not la s-worthy to the' general jest discussed at these meetings
publi will Pe Emergeney hay and pas-
tt:re crops. pasture mixtures and a
dein sf ration in testing of soils
for acidity and phosphorus.
The meeting will be held as fol-
lows: New Concord, Tuesday, Jan.
27th: Ifazel, Jan. 25th: Lynn
Gran e. Thursday. Jan. 29th: and
Kirks:. FOti.ty. Jan. 311th. All of
these ise.iess will be at the
school beildin,S. Every farmer
Of these 0:.I111 it's are invited
to attend. '
Martin s Chapel
Mr. Porter Hayes is in bed with
the he has .been sick alms
last Wednesday.
The baby of 'Mr. and- Mrs. Clin-'
tott _Atkins is improving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gibbs had
visitors on last Sunday. Several
of Mr. Gibbs' friends of Murray
drove out to spend the day.- -
Mr.-and Mrs, Caleb Parks have
moird near Penny, but we:e back
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Atkins of
the East side spent Sunday and
Sunday nisht with Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Atkins. •
Mr. Joe Etid Gibbs of the city,
spent Monday night' ofthis week
with Brent McNutt.
All of the neighborhood colds
seem to be better.
Thomas Crisp, both of this sees ...• Miss Hera, Parks has been ill
than. Their hosts of .friends and
relatives wish for them a happy
and prosperous future.
Sirs. Bud Russell, who has been
very ill for the last two--weelii,
slowl recovering.
Miss Opal Manning who is
working at Benton, spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Bonnier Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Island 'Riley, Miss
Vantie Houser and Miss Robbie
Crisp .were Thursday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Crisp.
al Be Discussed
So cori-espondents at-e _also
fail g tAkn' their full name in
adt lion to Ole [lama titIller which
tin write. ;Please write your full
run lie 41I1 eaati news letter. It will
tsp he published but we Must have
itlin the event any- items are ours,
tibned.
- ---,-
Mr, Nlarlon Rheir of near May:fk.la arid Mrs. 1.411T4' Hart
Morriv visited DakL4..',..-Thempson
and family rerently.-
--, 4ile Scribe was In -NaahvIlle
Tenn.. in Deeentber. a patient in
the lloggard Clinic and sin walk-
ing arontid town' fotnet what wait
kto ,is a" very interesting sight. The
origintal.10.11.,J2.1.14144 -4't 't tor Itrrey'svt-
nors, 1 ift belnisreconstrueted jute
as they built R. Storifigites. block
houses and every fling jolt as the_
bkto ..tikrles show e iarfoits to
Ii.. ..n•-11. a h,011‘- iipperffi lo
I,. , in Niidihirlikft it tie worth seeing.
%lilt if tills misses the wanta-
basket . and any tireaticemewir co ttleS
Iny War I 'dealt be glad to Pass it
on. - rittitl "Ttion1 1M- -
Getting
Up Nights
- 'Tobacco News._ -_
. Stripping tobacco Is the order
of the day now. But maybe every
one will get through this season.
Mrs. Jim Black has been ill for
the past two weeks
Hubert Coles, the tWeltte year
old son of Idr, and Mts. George
Coles has been ill for th'e past
few days.
Mad-Mrs-John Wells visited
their eati.-Aritoire Wellei,.Sonday.
. 5fr. li-nd Mrs. Joe Brandon and
family visited Mr., Jim Adams last
Sunday afternoon. "
The Junior. 4-14 Club of Gun-
ter's Flat_ school will have their
first meeting Tuesday evening.
All parents and friends are invited
Mr. Frank Ellis, son of Mr. and
Sirs. I..PsW Ellis, has been ill.--,-
"Cburnhead" and "Pillface" '
Lastly, no sveddIng report will
be accepted and printed unless tee
re-porter gives her or his full
name,'
Please keep these -.Points in
ill I lid in1 snwriting fall. the public
as these are rtri,s firmly estab-
lished it t all ney;---paper offices.
Heath News
LOCAL
HATCHING
At this writing most every-one
has the flu or a cold. Mr. Cord
Crisp has been very sick with the
flu but is some betten. Mr. and
Mrs. Juclge-Peterson are slowly Tin
proving from the flu. -
Mrs. Lake Ross, who has been
very low, is some .better. t
Mr. Island Riley and Miss Nell
Crisp were united in marrige
'Wednesday evening at- 2-Tfriock
at Kirks,. The wedding supper
was ci+ en at the home of the
bride.  Sir-Rileyis the son of Mr.
and Sirs. Bubb Riley. Mrs. Riley
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
COLLEGE CREST HATCH-
ERY WILL START
ABOUT FEBRUARY
FIRST
apekluOtild like to hear from
these Who want to buy qual-
ity chi: iwrl turre*ggs
We have- lowered the price
chicks- and eutom
mg: We want to booLyour'
Order now- so,, you can -get •
your chicks the date you ,
want them.
If You Need
BROODERS, FEEDERS and
FOUNTAINS
County Agent C. 0. Dickey will
hold a series of meetings for New
Concdrd, Hazel, Kirksey and Lynn
Grove, farm sominunity clubs next
week. All of these Meetings will
Church of Christ
It, R. Brooks, Minister „
Bible St-110S 14:45 a. me. -Sunday
Preaching and. Lord's filupper,
1:IA5 to 12:00.
• Ssinday evening service,- 7:00
o'clock,
R. It. Brooks will-proacharboth-
hours Sunday.-
Young' t's2J3
Sunday.
st if -Csfi.vityii4-4,4.,!tes:' , at, Vie, Psi \
kess,, r s'SS",:tAtS,rots-ttsa.`t -fult -
1 1 t.-r; nithing me Hat( hing Eggs,
,r, et.rtp
In 15 mlnlit,s 
1 
Fr sifted by
rapid pi . rnvd cp;),.(1.1 xl v an
i.
• .55 I tOd !I v, wt.-. I he
quirkly
• •• ItTrDrove 1"."141`.
f t,y, or money back.
Only tss
Junes Di ug (,:tlatparly
e
write rise at once.
ROLLIE -KELLY
Manager
• Watt. her)
,
-
'rest
$4.°S) F()R -BOTH
THE I 1' oot-nlEti=JOURNAI,
(For One 'l ear)
THE. M.Eli:Ki.Y LEDGER, at
TIMES
()For One Yogi)
rids offer good only in Oailowas
amid adjoining 44 Hint 44.44 ; .110141 good"
titi rural fiee daily ery, star
and for t4anititr) ionettifflt es.
It 11re Ledger at Times anti
Courier-Journal rim u4 be, subsCrib-
ed fort, get the benefit of the of-
fer. Mail 'our orMer today, as of-
fer may he ithdraen early.
.lddress all order. to
FRUIT
CAKES
2-Pound 75,
3-Pound sl"
The Ledger & Times
getting of the farmers are an
early stsrt, as they have been
cleaning 'out fence rows and
thickets
Let's all boost our paper and
make- star—Editor feel -hafilPY-
13i.mb.
Three-fourts of the milk ship-
pers in the Louisville territory will
market their -milk through the
Falls Cities Cooperative Milk Pro-
ducer's Association
WANTED
To Buy Veal Calves and
Grown Cattle of all kinds -
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
OF THIS WEEK-
-Highest Market Prices—
LOWELL JONES,
Kirksey, Ky.
Whether you come to'th store or us for our
prompt delivery service, you'll always find the
food we sell to be exactly as it is represented to
be. IF IT ISN'T WE MAKE IT coop WITH-
OUT' ARGUMENT.
We appreciate your business and we try, to
show it by rendering you the PROMPTEST, most
COMPLETE and COURTEOUS SERVICE in our
power.
Call us for ANYTHING on your list from A to
Z. If we don't happen to have it at the time we'll
get it for you at no extra charge.
TWO PHONES, 4iiiid-43
T. Wallis & Son
and Sell _Anything
Piggly Wiggly
Store
LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN TOWN
CALUMET
NEW PACK
TOMATOES
4 CANS
25c
BAKING
POWDER Pound Can
 111111MIIIIIMIE
19c
TALL FANCY PINK SALMON CAN 10c
 \Mk 
PURE CANE SUGAR
P and G
SOAP 10 BARS 35c
CAMELS, LUCKYS, OLD CAOLD
CIGARETTE CARTON 11.17
101rOiind Bag
NEW PACK •
HOMINY
49c
CAN
DEL MONTE, H-K or MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
Best
No. 1
POUND CAN
POTATOES 15pPecord
11)) Pillsbury, _Gold Medal, QC.  *b_kert_Lor c.,91A!
it Lyon's Best 241b. sack 104A0 Club 241L4- 0(
CRISP SODA CRACKERS 2-1b. &PA 23c
Pint Jar 
Marshmt:lowCREME 
Jar‘ 15c
C. CLUB FNUT BUTTER large jar 19c
FLOUR SANTA CLAUS
NEW PACK ""*I'PRUN' ES 2 
Pounds
CORN MEAL 10 Pound Bag
FRESH SWEET-
OLEO 2 Pounds 25'
SALT MVO' .9cPound
FRESH BAKED FIG BARS 2 lbs. 25`'
59c POST TOASTIES
12-0Z LOAF BREAD
2 pkgs.- 15'
271t TABLE SALT 10 Paund Lang 1
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
24-lb. sack
amiximisimmimassinfennallr 
1 ARct YE"  BANANAS Do' 19c NEW CABBAGEI
1:1" "'F ETTUCE for I Sc 
CALIFORNIA 
C gkRROTS
NEW POTATOES 5 lbs. 25c 
NEW
TEXAS SPINACH
-
111
Pound
5c
5c
2 bunches 1 Cc
3 pounds 25c
leo*
11$
,ED
Calves and
all hinds -
kTURDAY
VEEK
et Prices—
ONES,
Ky.
is for our
find the
sented to
) WITH-
:: try. to
:.ST, moat
E in our
rom A to
time we'll
3
DES
;
9c
Oc
.9c
35c
19e-
65c-
25c
9c
25``
15c
1
-
-
- igen Face Three
instruction of Mich Wachtel 10412 -OW Pattersels i Foes ComingiVeek
illha Put for* every taint with a :Se With them, whistrewatir
"in their power and ability to show they %go, able, wherever they
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71)4IPIU as as i MAR; to par: tissOSSOIPS 1.11lett!.„ ;Allied IA eats the week. r
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• • 'ff.' •
171-
4VMM.*
Wad.. 1111.01a.13Mplier. Had
4, Donald mums. eat Martha
Loeser 11011 Vat* tied (with
trials). lie. Georgia
riuson Eulialle Cour-
ier 4th, Waistless eertilleate woe
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meeting rtidni.  Harr011i Hrs was thetreat ettnitt. 'sok aarriss-irliti Ma rapes had • Cliblie.11 oteetgrsest of Itlisslitia rflawflusels,
Evelyn JIM* Our the entire ten^ 4110,1011110161,7. afternoon.
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taws. Thiir rent/Wit 10 
 urn 4.641 ifilas-kispvis •
— —Maisie Moen,lesson* in iboth
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the Ilaawark Miry MTh dossiknIrat 1111=t14400011
• ....I...
-- -A- - • -;
rIO ;Groins° Li-12
Defirat41114ltbraririliti;
Weblegit ,__10111r al/-
111,411100111 asatEsisasis. se ulAilat/ Mee. MOW.
dasi with
110 11E 4-4 at the
los 
nub child vast they have gained Wady win the the maididallee
--elr=1-ts aka- with the' Hurray tigers
two games at house- and one on a
*OM the years-work of which the lad Iddireval of those tb-Wi Kiss 'sari IscOnistssires with 
'font's floor during the
public is proud of. The social pr a tilliebowS and live pith. 
week, ag with Hinton
grim was carried out by mousiest- jar. mg' Ws. Lee. Deps‘ga., Hr. J Mbaiditon la in the 
Iwo Friday night. Holland's
- will --
------- an eartler
lows: best athlete, girl, Evelyn accepting ay • 0
Jones, 8 votes over Lula Ble 
tallty were:
Ill Mr. and Mr-s. Threatt, Mr. and' earrtee oct atied P° t° 
ht the Black
Goalr will returnrealigturn, Padtteah's visanidt.
jiarey with , es
linden Country, 16
Donald Skagit' with
were nominated in
Most popular girl,
, If 'voter,
Jones with 6. from
'Most popular boy,
Puckett, 17 vets*.
eCtiursey with 10 votes, five cand1-
10141141/11114111311111111. 10 votes, Evelyn McDaniel
. relates; :2:VIM Evelyn Jones
• - _With 8 from Wise_ ts_andl-
datev- hretti;st boy, Donal SkaginN
22.4-otes. over Roden Courtesy with
10 votes, from six nominees.
Best all roung girl, Martha
-lane Leeper, 17 votes, over Ver-
gle Shoemaker with 6 votes from
five candidates; Best all around
boy, Rudell Coursey, 11 votes.
over J. C. Joiseawith 6 votes from
6 nominees. After these contests
Mr. and Mrs. Ones Evans made
Wits to iiruplls, patrons and Mende-
present, followed by short talks
from those present. These gener-
tag and veils' on pupils as fa. tertaleisd ertkeitioZateek..low -4-lastrditte sit Del defeat in Beaten.
shotete. b93'. Mrs, Ian
votes over 'Boyd j
6 votes. Five pa
each event
Martha Lan
over
8 can
Jam
Mr. and Mrs.
es. Mr and Mrs. Ed Hr. and Mrs. Amos Oliver and 
here last week while shit Tumidity
of Hardin. chtidren visited their 
pareesi.shis night the strong Lynn Grove Wild-
r. and Mrs. A. IL Holleman smatt-sall• 
, en ha :the attraction in the
eon, Tncinss. metered here Mr. Chitties and Altho 
local gym.
fintilw-Tenk. te-gossii nad Gilbert Freelead attended-as
tea- ilia Week mid with Mr. and' *fsebalt gas" at Calieseste- --vont mecums Prices
Hafts O. F. Curd. Mrs. Holleman an 111°°°°'Itfalirl 11111u -
r Hudell son will remain with her welds '18°° cletted Patents. iff. and On Pifteetr Models
until _Saturday, Mrs. Tom Morgan. 
,
mr. and Mrs. minim Andrus Minsimverrn anti...Battik Strada DJITROIT, Jan. 1?.
Mrs.
were 1112141.70.!..isitors of Mr. and rtetteit tuuteL
merger. We are still having bad weans- cc -Irani% today announced mime-
._ For presiding gibe Ford motor
MisaBesale Barnhart is very in et. There Us not much stripping dons hi _Prices of Ford cars and
iltlAlresb with to:Manna. She IMO tobacco- The road. are bed. try** of from $6 to 2
46 on 16
tuteble to on her eeheeridtien Tagle's picture In the Ledger & 
models.
school Monday raornIng, ,in. 18. is nice. "Reports we have rearived from
Hy. eAd Hrs. Healey Waist,-At Nam Edna Adams is sick with our branches and dealers through-
Benton Were Saturday and Sunday 'asold. out the world lead us to believe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ocuis Puck- Mr.-Dreat Bucy stayed all nrght that the automobile business wtfl
ett. with , ,s  merlins Tawnly.—Buzsard. show .a steady improvement." Mr.
Mrs. Stafford Curd and eon; 'Ford raid. "Since the automobile
Vernon FOrd, accompanied Mr. pleasant valley „Industry is basic d16, any better-
Went in it cannot help but have •and Mrs. Holeman here to spend
beneficial influence on businessthe week-end with her mother.
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker and chil- 
Let it rain or let it shine Pleas- generally."
dren. Thiy. and Mr. Holleman re- 
ant Valley attendance Is holding
turned to Brownsville Sunday eits-
out fine.
ming The high school. is te present a
Misses Voles* Shoemaker, Luis three-aot play In the next few
Belle Haley, Garaldine „tones were calk'. "A Bood°°ed
Satur4aynigbt and flunday guests Prim_ H. SpIceland will talk
d Mrs. Hamlet Cffr. - 'to the gifts and boyiNtif Megan
Mr. and Mrsr. Hardy Crosby and Valley High School Monday morn-
Mrs. Hattie Harding. of Paducah, leg on the tine of boys and girls,
.1 Mr. and Mrs. John Crosby', Miss the teachers of Pleasant Vasty
Jessie Crosby and brolthers, James school wish to have. • • -
sod John. of Shmtlit. were vial- * We barn lost one of our sta. --
tors in town Sunday to attend se:- goats this past week, Mr. givon
Tien of Rev. Horton of Preels7- Thurman ieft,for Nashville. Tann,
-,.trrian church and Red. Trout of Jeelarr_ 1-3, also, Miss Estellehe M. E. church. wild' tilled their 'ircesiletimi-and Mr: -Almon -Cues=
A GOOD PLACE T<> SPEND AN EVE.NING- regular appointments. _ _im have quit school. We art
Mr. Olaf Cepetaad sod--Mend. -hoping we am bald the rest of
K. Bedford (Key. were Sunday our gluiest, until school is out.
1r1RIDAY and SATURDAY WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
4414,4- 2S-24
— Saturday Matinee
JAMES CRUZE'S
 ;Tf_itTESpAY—COSMETIC
NIGHT_
Smashing lilt
verRE-BIGIFIGHT'.7
•
Based on the stage play by
DAVID BELASCO
With -
Lola
-
Lane, Guinn Williams,
Stepin Fetchit,
- ,A Knockout!
-
Also fith chapter of
"TFitRY OF THE TIMES"
and ColiessilY—
"MCA UNCLES"
IN
TICIYbOY
04,- Paris"
a gt,wwwd glawg
"It's a Great- • e," sings
merry Maurice—and- -you'll
say so too! As a millionaire
waiter he serves laughs and
love de luxe!
Fables and Comedy
M(SNDAY tuia TUESDAY, Jan. 26-27
•
callers on Mr. Copeland's moth- The anowie weather doesn't
er, and family, from M. S. T. C. seem to have much effect on the
Jewell Norman will fill his ap- snows visiting.
pointnieut at the Church of Christ Mr. John P. Kelley who has
on the 'foui)i Loren. tEY. na.--4 beset em-sloyad with the Caleb.
26 if the Lord is willing it 2:30 Midge Co., of Paducah._ Ky., spent
o'clock. Everyone invited to at gusgay. Monday, la Tuesday r•
tend. -With his wife anti children near
Mr, Willis Napkins of Jeep pole mum
visited ih-sardy living uncle, Geo- Mrs. A I George of Pefia-
Hopkins, Baturds.y. spending the Tenn.. Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Arsy and--inado--Wm happy_b4eske_zellepr-erlse-hass--heen-verf--
seating-him with a cord of stove in for the heet_neeh.
'wood, The visitors of Pleeetult_
school for the past Week were:
Paper FAlitor Seeks Arr. Ruble Thurman, Hoyt Mc-Chun awl- Ore D. Louisa*.
State gvau °flea  Miss Gertle_ Jameraon is the
'Cs -
winner of the spelling bee contest
14,UTTAWA, Jan. af Pleasant Valley school. -
W. limes, formerly of EddYviTle Mr.. R. W. McCage spent Sat-
and " al' present publisher of the
Lyon COunty Herald at that place,N. C. Idceage.
is to be a candidate for railroad Annie Mae Spiceland and Paul-
commissioner from this district. tee Massey were the guests of
Mr. Jones is conpeeted with the ,Merle Reed Thursday night.
Princeton Leader and Is weU Cullen Futrell sad Herbert Bell
known in the district: 'are leaving for Paducah Sunday.
Robert and Jessie McCage spent
 Arne- vest - -unr-wfth-tlien-
41"Iffes-C-Lidiagnienighrtio alpsan, Hubert'
Smith, Mr. Johnnie McCutston
and Miss Johnny Kelley attended
the comedy play at Mallory school
Fs/day night.
Mrs. Octave Stervert near Bran
don, surprised the people of iPne
Bluff by bringing her in a new
husband. last Sunday, William
Rummell near Russel', Chapel.
People don't seem to ever get to
old for romance.
The young folks enjoyed them-
selves at a blind-fold party Satur-
HAPPILY TELLS
ABOITiK
Virginiis Man, Ill Three
Yeass, Finds Health In Fameas
New Medicine,.
HR. HERMAN W. BROOKS
"flint, happy to tell about Eon-
Jahr", said Mr. Herman W. Brooks,
Ashland, Virginia, near Richmond.
MO WOMEN IN ONE "I suffered with stomach trouble
for about three years. I bloated
after meals and belched until I
suffered from heartburn. The
ing Picture ,food_l_at,o_did not nourhrh me
properly and I lost weight, finally
vibrnt _ taw to • the sleep well and lacked the vitality
Ruth Chatterton gives 
becoming yen: nervous. I did not
emotion-U*9Pd joyt & of a man n25,-7age.
heartaches of two Pea' "A friend in similar health In-
ple—a - mother Who (Lured me 14_try Konjo/a. I gain
stakes haPpiness on ,
love, and loses! A 14 fen pounds in iiight within
. daughter who gambles ?as wane from the-time I began
on love, and wins! A treatment. My appetite wa-ex-
dramatiiT_elation I cellent, my toOd no longer'lgave- -,-
,me indlgtotidb nd nerves became
-calm_and steady. I now rest well
at night -snit riae with plenty of
_
• eriergy.."
It is the same henry -story
whenever this great medicine Ut
32 . ingredients is given a real
'test. -
Is sold In Murray, 114.1
at DiTc" Stubblefield & Co., and
by' all the best druggists in all
trns throughout this entire sec-
Ad*.
In One Amaz-
with Paul LUKAS
-FDIC! -flasan Oiaspell's
story, "Brooit.Ktans!”
+Itira .t1A-
- *felons New Westesto Electric System of Noiseless Necordiagf I
Also News Reel and Comedies--"AT HOME" and
'4HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN TONIGHT'
;
^•••••••••-
As Vnpiefiesitt Subject
MO ties fuesdoes bie me not
*meat to =eider. Perhaps this is
some mothers refuse to think that
Mims ofnon
Vned la caches, ea beby resod sr pie warm Way
ndheshote moven, however, data
few doses of White's Cream Vela-
Zur em. and -lasrmless- sawnwill make these 'symptoms
diem:Tear. You ma gee Whae's Cream
Temettraps tat.35 cede ow bottle frost
Wear Drug Co
114. enisiryesamseig
that I wee very week emd
solhj its seemsd be
give as any sitreusik."
writes Mrs. R. B. Douglas,
704 South Cayman Ike -
Jackass, giss.
stiffersd
in my head sad beak. At
Mame I weiski -have is bald
to somedden to steady sap
mg es se to do Me
work I wee wordstsbdst
my condition:
, 'My mother told me that
I &odd take CarduL After
takiar _n.s2 betties. I let
irreatiger, bat !leapt on lake -
tag It until my hied- and
back quit hurting. I took
about six bottles in ell,
and have never quit mule-
tuirc0144-
CA139U1
Take Tbeatord's -Draught
tor-Oenetioation. inessessim.
and Billetneness.
- " -
$4.00 FOR BOTH
THE DAILY VOUBJER-JOURNAL
(For One Year)
—AND—
THE WEEKLY LEDGER
TIMES
(For One Year)
This offer good only in Calloway
and adjoining cosmtica; and good
,mly on rural free delivery, etar
Rade*, and for country outstation.
Beak Tbe bailer & Tinsel and
(buries-Journal must be subscrib-
ed for to get the benefit of the of-
fer. Mail your order today, as of-
fer. may be wiihdrawn
Address ail olden to
The Ledger- lz Times
A HAPPY
MOMENT
RECAPTURED
REMEMBER how delighted you
were with your dress when you
first saw It in the shop? Well,
you'll- re-experience that pleasure
when your dress comes bitek from
OWEN BR08:-Weatore4...fss its or-
iginal beauty of fabric and grace
of linei.
Thr. delivered prime ate: bull dr7 clawed imsd Pe4swd,
ill; Plain Dresses. $1; Men's Felt Hots. *1; Women's Hats,
OW. •
parcel Post service at delivery priest. Add 10We:tam
seaktsg.
Naga 10th-rind Broadway. ONNIfeidellt Cash and Orne-
ry Stations in Mote/ Irvin Cobb and at 'Bridge and Citemssts_
mreeta.
C:LI A 1_ I T 1.71._ CA PVE-r.7-5
PADUCAH, KENTUCK
Reduction of Prices at CASTLEBERRY'S SHOE SHOP,,,
:January 23 and 2.4 -
1,01.EIFT•T
FrigaS 
Located Back of Sexton Brothers
RUBB
_
•
4St
-
"reki,‘ 
mai 
vitae Aline chalked up only
points. Linn Greve led a grea
portion of the game. "
In the last quester Jones of
Lens Grave and Gilbert of Alm°
t out en personals.
lehe first period was rough and
filled With fouls, and wild plays
as each *fie attempted to forte 
ahead. Mar Duet bell rant and
the score Wise tied 11-11. &St
/CHEVROrr
the
Consider these ou
- -Chevrolet values
- p ildlOsili:
Aims (11I) Pea. I. Greek
Juan 4 ,
JOWes
Gilbert 1
Brown 0
Burkeen
Substitutions: Alrao;
1. Lyon Guise, -a_reses
en. Miller.
,  4510 ""rd  *535
CS.. *4'7'3 $4:1:"...eLt; . : .$545
=2=0.. .5485 .*575 -
•545 =a' - *635Gwen 
'=•' %Se
__Eppoloteadiposimesairo. .4narsoaf...a. Pfsas... :211Sealeets
an
, %Om. investing year messy in a new to
pima will Abed it words while Bra to
_
lessurvisse asawelet has te
see melody mew Is the iswipsies Yet
Chessman% saimen$ jams assrase auk _
_
71wessat:lia Claserelist IM,,-bat see smaimg
Ike yeiy kovess_ la sakes melee else isserbet.
Gsease-ha'• Alemi the new as. esespiee ike. Mimi&
isskas=andIna_voll rselbs• 
It is wad the Crest Alsissricais V
ALIO OLARERIS us CHEVROLET 5IX.C71.1,401121. TISOCILS, Use is PIM rim. SERiblpos
Juables under Maiiresses is
there's
a better wa
"THIEVES GET $1700
LOOT. Yesterday burglars broke into the
home of C.— W—, 1310 Westlake- Ter-
race, and stole jewels valued at $1500-apd
securities worth $1200, which had been hidden
in a mattress. Polke We,* Unable to find
clues." But here's an item you DON'T see:
"Burglars enter the Bank of Murray Safe De-
, posit7Yoralt." No, it simply isn't done—be-
cause it can't be done. Transfer'yonr valuables
to our. 'huh immediately.
4
HOLD REUABLE"
urr
'AN EXTRA MF:AitiliE OF SIERVICL.,
•••-••
.v s ' •-n. Do'le Cetticlat'eld.•pubut"' Mrs' -.1 V. Stark and ' T •1 -Nite Ismisah.
gr. -.....I Mra. Iiiall._,Reltare. Her 'Km' /4' .T' M°rr" and hi4 4'91' '' i r̀.‘ -V"unti- 1"-Ncil‘ttil'''..if.lit;:telit.'-'34.1)4,:li.111eute Da)Chitties ot Kirksey and .11 r. '-' • - cluzinviteetty }-Pne--bothlirsive sh es. ,anitilt gaetpastirse'elf 111
, ..! I Berry, Archie. Sinclair. Nr.'!0°`" °Ingle' of rulam' - NIrs.. II. E. PentecOst and daUgh- .nd .e...4.,, ..":•.1 Nil's. rtov Hieedien. J. P Lae- Gr't that kiln-dried kindling at t
(.4m)guiner* e"/ a ice i N''iSrit'iTil.':).th.1.71'. tr.f,f il'r.illeePkis "IlvTire-r. anntd • - ---'llell4all.-- Grailhallin : a'c.r Yr lor 1-41, 'Pros flurries. (ar_ 
Muni" -- Jackson.
los -D7•If1Ts NleCtreh€Pn. Annie Co-• Phiner 84' 
i" 
Mrs. Edward Smihaff retiietted ,
• ,•', ''0 , Philips, Henry weeks end Mite Maud Oliver had her ap- i .(s ht .IINt si -elk ',.h_lro'‘3°Doroot to Brieos,_ t_o her home in CineinnaiL „ Suit- ,
ril-, - ni,on - P-ndix rernoved at the Keys 1' . hurg last•'Suaday inea ,d of his day nitott af Crer sp •noi ..; ,•. al l
lale bare h,ynses and lets• 
Heust on hospital Saturday. She is ;isnot ye It to ',Jingo. ,, VetIts with tier parentsothlr. and -
NI. D. Holton.
CO 'a•-fi for •ale Can AM give of,' ardwell Weh Schtibl. sill .0 of ,Fulton, in 'n- t' ' • -  Pd from the Keys -Houston hos-tel- s•-,---, et• ',.tn" Tot-- v>" tn''' pita, Tuesctay. 
els p.rtuta over Pie week end. lie_K_aeer of the Atkins Int11Tranee-
}Yew 'f bought soon Calloway Co. •, Mrs. Fred McClure of Ita.r, ! . ,. I . Fee?.
- v. i, secompssnied home by Mr. Agency. was in the city Tuelleirti
on taisIness:IIA.--4 l'' , h: 4V ti Finnee. I ondere-ent a in nor opera T ton a': W.' Vtmeon little, .nittinftger of ran Tint- MiL-- ,rn. Mr- •70,1311 D7elt. fetter ef J. 15- . the Keys-Houston hospital. tri,-9
Dick. af Hazel, has beeo ill the '^airfordt-Gatglin. lite., attended a Dr. -D. M. AtIsmual pasta; of theineseing 'of s 1.e.-.  mana..,;ers inpast week.
- - I  4 f"" dr""t". "tt'lft" 2 75• Paris. Tenn . las weolt. 
First Prerhyterian church,. kiny..,e,
,t1frrd Ter', 's n•nth birthdey f".." LS Se'utelay. National ii.oal telort or,....r., , . , . . field, k ..,ea. speaker t.t , the Niue'
. w-^ cel-bre'eti th• 13. I Pnobion Shoo. , 
i anti sanosirnes or ety Ro"ary Club luncheon todayall kinds at the Dey-Nite. Luntil. itnnn at ti,,, ,I.,:a.innai Hotel. _Ts__ ..-- .1. Bale re•urned home NUFS Grace . Buchanan ,A, - dia. NI Jo,,h Folwell has ta"en poor-
-4.-4s ----Talkeett.ty morn a" from,I.ouieville charged from the K. V - 1 i.JUStall I . - Mrs. I.. Is.Aser•in has Jolted her
-MitatibTie allow. .
ve,-,--- ',4'. ^ttendcd the tionueT au-i Net:Pita) Wt.sdnuotto2-
, , lion was good. - - 
ii.,- condi.' ly for the past few days welt flu.
.. ----1----Mr.- and Mrs. J. Kele), Eess are lege, heee-Toioieliag - the close Of -
husband. PtetTliortin, of .the col-
' Get that kiln dried kin-Bine at Dr. Ma"on. Mr. K taxer:- . Mr. . the proud pa;en's of a ten-pound her ,chool in McCracken county.*
9,,..i..... c- ......lunt,s ncosa a ite Seeth. Ind Dr H y.iin. of Oa? .,. They have roomi in the reelienee .Bd. Mr. fttets is the soli of Sir.
Co. Phone' 64-.-----' , Mason Hospeal, att*nded the hoe- ." of Prof. and Mrs. W. M. Cand1.11, '
nits! meeting in Nashville' last T. M. Roes. formerly' of DO, coun- T,_„;,,f h „„d MAT,. ,,,T
__,..._W.A,„__Vitarrea. principal of Lone Friday. s ty,now rcAdln g at .Conway, Ark., -Mrs: Jana- Trrair "Plas-retete'red.h'et„ echo()) McCracken_goun-, Heinict„ner‘ see: .ixemend i •
It* e ^ ree 51 . •rren . -as wort 0„,roil.. weekiekttnn work Mr. *.-- W. Owen of the.„uortheast The ladles Aid ' Cif the Bap•let
..„----- Ir.'!"'1"' etrd-atitActlIt'ufal 1.e."-ber Shirts anti oyeaslb.:-Grahunt & -- _ . t --- - -- -Church met at the. Same of -Ws.of_ 1,7 Terre -- hieh echo& for, jactz.,, n.- ,...- --.wANT ADS ...„..„. Cherehill. en Tocalsrs__,.pees_ _yeate-sort was exceedingly i -Iffternoon.atet of entlY .
,.. Mr. and Mrs. J P. itoblrison
per•litar in t'• - t community
id 
ed to :.er hose* front the Meson . '
rat 
Oda Dulaney has retail-.
was "ChoLlenge of the Unfinished
.."113.dartnfrs. Coy Robinson tootored ..Tb-se will ...lip Indians. Puri1 
Vi'.1..N.TED_ Algol wed } ar -ern • • • '- d_ Task" with NI s Treman 1)..'".1e...7s
- Tenor% In . ..f ufv.445,., on ii., t!in,,,try.veisiiiiiv,,eivii wmr. and .Facfri. fur Dower for gris., mil). le-aler. Tho.ie "appea-ing on the
p-ot,r.n. were Mrs.' -E han !reale.. min. e, Ifi.-. s.riont, eliess of their (.0.10,..1 work; in Children.... orr..sr  , Mues- hi.,:e in firet elaa, s f;.;.p ;. Wilte r •
_ rrtat - s,, Oils A. Butterworth. Mrs A, B Lasetter, Mrs,- Lee-imill-Whurg MPrrantile Co',
E. v.rtilnc; gool to eat at the, 
east. Reda ,Schrry} tonight. 7.30. 1 N „whu 7 z. Ky. J.,„, ces, Mrs. Tax Miler, and Mrs.
. . .
Warry Dulaney left this morn- - Fannia MeElratit. 't- right re--ter at the Da- -line liroch.ts In for a Southern buetness trip. _
A nneeseern ,r.t h e be -n re- He ...9„ecompann4 by. trts wit, FOB RENT en Pint' stree'-- Four 0 hers present, were:
, re-.e-e of the rnarrtaart -of :Mimi room d wet line house _ - ..- I iOA!'" Mrs. Joho_ .416_,IeLaft,___Mph
. , and little son. Wiliam Lee and dt;t1. oil le..ildinge, eity water, -41- swan ,.eiesfRodods-eDernell. llitrs..- 5..X. vn'I ul . u.
Mrs 
Ira ,mr,„..s of na,...t,infam,ilib sister. Hil&a. 
in 
,,who will spend ertric. IhThrin iternedise,-S.' on J. _.fr rtowte.,,- mrs,.- Barber Mc-
0 ....1, . •-:-. Mr. Wel er 31. ,tioaca of :1_434,04,4146, F.. ja_snath,,4 .1,1,„,.i..„.y Jo T. i'-'' -r, A';4"F't 329
weeks
-tr; -17-11;-11 ''.71.1  -11-' ___,:---11-1, a . Xi-. will nresch at the Church of FOR SALE -Tr...onp:t emilet, s.1-, ..-rogtairt of Mrs. c -'t l' .t.' and lara• i Christ. McKenzie, Tenn., fourth ver pia...eo in good this'll dined4 - .1. T.- ,,,,si.---
, xtpx 4u,., . lin and eti-iijatio_..ent,..rdawy. in January at three ,-  see me,- at once Oe 1-
z--- theft. Jinn' '',- ‘ aries•-lriv_.! le`..._ I "Rraryfastr knows Old Iii se' -'4'-,' itar.,...-"F. -j°w"441r... -- - "A:
 •61%-'", ' 0 al•_:.,-,,t11- un4-e-1,w-g° cense to the De.-Xite bench wheat Veit --SAFE r-oll- T-RatiE- ---eat
., at er an .--- ' -.oft Ytt,L1- to "'Ira. you want the best food at thermodel 30 Atwatr-Nent radio rt• l'sti i-t] enc.'s . Mete '-'---lare.: --iteret-T6Atm mice,. _ ,..- feever, a so 2-tube Crosley rereiv
Homers ..._ 1 Mrs. Anna C. Hire, of Cohatibe, .-r. Both battery tia*Idels. Ito
- MD& ;  °Pelves "Y`"'`'" City, Indiana, is the housoeneat of prices. Now 's he time for the
her son, Dr. Charles Hire, and ;400d programs.--Joe T. it rk; 1,
farelly in college sadttion for teueler. 1 ty
several weeks. ,- .
- Embalmer J. A. Howlett,. of near Alter>. left FOlt RENT---6 room house, mod-
Saturday merning for Arkansas to ern convent-nr. rn. near college
sPend several weeks visiting- See Bud Bogard, 341 Hatton Si.,
friend and relatives Jackson, Tette. 322p.
'Editor art Mrs. Gee Robbins, - --* - -- - -
 of ickittan attended the perey STRAIGHT SALARY,-.$35.00 per
...etraInger concert here Friday eve- week and eapswasks. ' Man or
ning. _ _
Seveutv-Hve elefldrew will take
Pert in Children's - Operetta, at
iferh School building tonight at
7-30
RAY LINN
A
Fueral D rector and nr,
cic
•`;;;" Paderte,ns attend-
, 11In Fri-
- eav eveneig were Mr. and Me&
Jack Fi.h r. Mr and Mrs. Adblph
Mayer Mr. and Mrs Edgar Haimil-
twn -Mies 3evrel Martin. ParrOrtr'
' '"An. Mr a Fan King, Mr.
four Yeeterday" at Web Scheel
teeth:est 71St
- Mime •Mary Paul - Spellings, of
Laington. ?emu. 'irs on the-elek
Ilst at the hosilltlat
The Mason Hospital has ben
-weft Tretneented w:th--the
dice family at . Lynnville. KY-
Mrs. Alderdiee sad son flinfold..
student at the College. hairlib
been patieets dttritiLtilie
week.
.11r 1-;,.z _ "IVII• ler Mrs- etr.„.. morsr, 06 win.--.= Hardin,
0.). !(13 MITchett• were riaitors at -Paducah. Wed'
r'r . 1 •1 -- t..; J Sr,nok.., Miss orsday,.
Ali ,, Mtt•t!are. i k kw' -ariaaas. salsa 1111.11:73.e • e' .- mt s Poch. r Dtv'f-q. Miss fee .sg,_sater.d4._Sailrisral Hotel- I.: . ,., in-o -.1n. Atits 1 Margaret Forik,fora goo. 
Jo4ephl̀tr• t ' --Tya-r-Zeice - Pat101. asidin
, nd Xl!,. Ka'herlite _ .AB p eumon a.
..,..
*4 his dancers. tonight* n7t•til giluday
,
 with Mr. and Mrs. Coy.
e_ ' M"s Pet", i - l'aetiealt I •t wet:,- -flet"ft*'-1210--/loglietrtortc...°Y. Nitss Neil W.i'e. P ; 'it tali sp -et
."1 tb.. t-1.1Ttlern of lenteel gem& e;se.
.:light 7:§11. ,.:' -1. . • l ,: r. tlierl toy, inanag.s Of !I
P DIck OP1711-1 
Mee. Nanney Owitti", has re- %I, 121troy Dv., and :ten c, h t store
:,-..e ( .t,te had al their I eitveri'd front an stack of Vu. t of Murray r'ill n"end a
, .44 ora the felleerizsi Dr..C. 0. Ginear left _Mond Y :of their Puree at Bowiln- ,
r,41,1 rArts.. Titan: Arbiter 'illa been in _Oklahoma ar'er I, ntxt vatek. Mr. Coy w id =dealt
y ax inother Jaltar Powell,' viottlisli--- his otot.grot Mrs- Vit- P • the: 111,-. inv.
,
ee-4, 4•I
-7-e•••""oli!attnAker"""-t-- -
Altera* soil.,
Fisha, Of Pethitilktii
9/17;- -aste Mn. "pa T.-
saps for tlar atralater
• teir, arimitm,
thbrIerwasr..
ergliWkittmrulioa.• K:Hohertimarbilta.1 -144 E. an Internet is TsriellishA
ton. Dr. and Hrs. Rainer T. Wets would he Yery we& pisased
sartldrs..ltiArert Swann last weak:Arm* YOU rail irk& ,
and Xis, U. M. Oreetetbitdes W:11 hove a revolts**,
hat -Peldayltnd S-1•-tr•day or ; fit in 91111. 14k 140
their - tMeiher Crasa, of r•-• ha btrit-ar
Store. lam tot- 141._peare. sad
titaSd&rSteer . pent the week tele !*;
In Mole!, „Tette.. lisi ing mitttlyes.
• ar..1 M's GIOn c v ,:to! '14 • ziw° halre ,tines 3ou _true *.?:. a ),,
THu Famous
W.TA SLEDD & COMPA&Y
. 111/ei Mrs. Burroll VvientIne
lf 140.4144turrille. Ky.. ars - ibe-t
parents of a-baby boy born
set Moody Morning,
Irma ain't best that =le plan'?
itneb at Whiehart & Garnett's.
 Smith Atkins
c ••'•• '.•s. "-eel 
a-rt• 
:Mrs. Chas.. Haley was disch'rz. 
Jet (;artitter, coach of athIcCes
ty. rned No-t.lay for s nd Gee un-orams and 'Mrs. flosrIS -Ihe daii_hter of from- ;s reeelit
- , r
-Ambulance Service
- k--
-Am Tils o 1 4 4cwht 25-3
 BI'NTTON KLNTI•r•KY
NaticE
se who oteve us checks
asarchandise the week
 f 
itiEF STEAK 
ALICED
CURED:HAM
S Half or Whole
......
J Wil/ianis. . 11- 6, lbs. Snowdrift .... ......
. ., , l'011. SALE-New ncese feathtt 1*- fi etYet", • • t • • • • • • • • • • • uee
-,-  ..,_
K,,-. .4 W. Clopton & bCo. '.---...._ . ill carpet Tacks, 3 boxes  1 Qc
An}
-;tanting a fejaar, ernpvif 51 :,"3 Knives and Forks, set  $1 op
d 15c -,.... Bradley Oierby, 3 talkes nor, h Ladlca II -60 Silk 1-1086 .... *1(194. of Nititr,e,' at los father b, W. I. 7,1:2,44.1 ,,1 ,r;7....,, $1 11413411Skilnk asHeose  75c
BACON-ARMOUR'S or DOLE1'3. . - Pound 35., ororny. , _ _ _ _ ltproe e,kee -44,27 /noel Ford ;,5.1eXhildreris Hose  -r)r
_ 1 tiler  Tmadstrr, it. gami..coedisionC,,T1 2.3C Childrens Huse 
iIMOKED BUTTS Pouod loc 
to• s,..!, cm N. 12rli 'at_ Murfa).
K. NI Woods, Nia.ray, Ky. I p
_ :Fie Men's Sox. 2 pair for
15c Claildrens Hose  
..---e-a- CHICKEN DAY SPECIALS '2 7.-c Boys-Sox, 2 pair.
WHITE-SALT BUTTS Pound 08 Creamery Butter  3e, Men's 11.00 Dress Shirts . 75e
1 lb,.1Sailed Han 
-
RE HOG LARD Bring YouriMcNk14 10c
s 50 Roupdo 95•
POUND LARD
Women Ove.rshoee, $1 ft
ihs White Crfreh,rin Meal
5 The Californie Poaches 25c
Z Pork sat lat'PrIp e 7:53444,ezsraHlrillIDes7-51.
- vainG  =Me'
45 Pounds
rath. Mrs C. r. Duran
aMorte,
Mr-s. H. B. Taylor. ?4,1%. W
Beale, )11..r O. C Hrs.
Arn2rida Whi ̂, Mrs. McCloud.
Tire M. E Wetnan.11 Msaioaars -
Society met at the chirtch Tuesday
with thirty-two present.
"aStewardship" was the subject
of ;he progrion of wh•ch Mrs. E.
P. Hotta on w .tt leader. Mrs.
Houeton talked on "Hatching
Happinees" Others selio appeared
on the program were Mrs. R. T.,
Wells. Mrs. T. H. Stokes, and Mrs.
F. A Tucker.
Mrs. Iirlan Laiwstiant
.En44-rtalns
Mrs, Bry.:n Laneteon entertaned
woman with rig to introduce at bridge at her home on the C1-
POULTRY-- MIXTURE, Eureka nlertinBcooninievvairreide,nt oWt •dnesd3triLaydoervdeon-
Mfg. Co.. East St. Louis, ill_ 1 - p
HELM'S-- AGCRLDITE SD CHICK
--Ills Leghorths. Aarpnas, il ;.?‘v
e 
Mrs H Boyce Taylor has re- ASsoried 431; Bock-s. Reds, $1•It
__,,•_,,;„ 011/1014. cu- -held-up and es- turned home front an -extend,,d WYtandot•es.. Orien..:trms. Niinor-
reciaily those for whom we tray in Lexington and '' George.- Cas. $14: AsAirt, ,i $,;' 2•3 POST-
cubed chec!is are respect- town where she N 00 t od her 
PAID, Catalog HELM S HATC11-
ftily es %(d to give us 
clunli-:eanglater, Mrs. Barney Watson, FRY, PADUCAH, kik:NIL CKY
cat's. --. i,Tay.or Watson. Baby Watron, INVALID- wartS to buy 5 tjul.:e'l
e Mr Watson and baby, Pt ;rney
- •- t , 
...
_ -We will thark you ki044, who was horn in the Good Sa- battery -radio set,- mutt be cheap
-inaritan Hospital. Lexineton, Dee. write Clarence Vir-ei.- frr yrur ass 'stance and co--; 9. has not been well for (h.. past Benton Kv. _____ I:6p
opr.ral'o-. 'n it•is matter itwo weeks and before Mrs Taylor
; FAIN -8E returned he was ta-ken back to the CLUB CAFE FM: T.E- Goinghospital for treatment. , Week West. Ba , in if - sold I at
UTTER WORTH A few new "'ens" and 
over-
"nes- "3 
.F6p
C'ifford Mein -in. Wilber, t Out-
Kiri-. H. E HI on, G. 13. Scott,
S- . .P,dneab. Thrmen, John Burnham. K- I. to close oat at special priers. K.,.---I'a D. Mt A rr.
•-i've. -4 to 44 -Graham & Jack-
- 
.....'"
Fjytt" :-.11,E--$199 %late,' Talking
„ with 55,43 _wc,rth r.,,,etete -land, Vernon Hale, -TelSarrford,
Ind -I ,- .rner N . Per; , in 1 oi. Wemlli,,e ma„ rsTurriotn, Het 
Tandy, 
dd.
arry 
le 
man,.
ro%. Both te ; l -.; ." li 4 . Goer-
all1aInd-r,09 1̀ ' ' .'
'eonti Bishop. Carrie A‘lison,-Niar-
ha IC l'y. Ni!ri., ,rst Wooldridgf,ad s:ove $3,l' '-1;,,,,,I ,o Murray.
elizate-th Loie.,. F:an.,--: Holto#,, ,,-1.-ircihte. -Mrs.. 11 .; . ,, ,,t 1. ; 4 ill t.i7Ta, ,,, r7E,,.1,RnaEbbi,.nesi67,Williatnson ...... ,,, .t. D ::tis,,i,:ntc7til ;1,,aurtylijy,,, A,S.Lc:,111°IfenIrn,',
Black be in per off Pr- i . .
_ --,---- --
-,, • (a-, w 1 Sc Ledger' & Times Want Achehet- ,‘-ti Penny_ alio
pie,: f- .•' Return 'to -or ao-Eify J -
Hi.. i :- - '' luny, Ky. lip - SPECIALS -
FOR S.\1 ! -Large honie-m air FOR WEEK FRIDAY 23.:.:::.-̀
to 30-
4 lb.. Ilearktled Pr's , 25e
5 Ihs. Tint,' Dans ,  2Se,
4 !be. Great Northern Beans 25e
2 I bs Suodried Appirte
2 pitgs.-tarn Flakes  ---  -rye
oz. To ' to Catsup  l'51e'z'
size SPinach  1
ChInle-t re 'Cla.t.s....  
leh,
Natco Mart...bes. t" for ..... . s-e-
Dm Monte Peaelte:e, 2 1,2 size
P 44r Aout- Pifkloo - -
No. 2 Turnip C;re-ens-, -
kO-A6E  
HUCK16-AST 
15c
FO
.lee box. dIalet; rhairs. cet and .
m 'ttress, siert-al small ana
ither small household equipment
--Mrs. M. A. Thomas', Wes', Main
Sleet. '5j lit
It RENT-Three 'arge np5.11rni
OM* suitable ;or housekee-ii
,..modetv .• convert ,' me:a, one
It of court - n: Hugh
teeth. -
RENT-- 2 or 3 reales in ray
POUND horn , a ;Total Itarrai. Price rea-
:ma e.. MTS. J Leaky. 712
ta-r-
  STEAK Pound 15c T- H. Lee. 'half mile south o'f '-"" Y
f Froth,,Jtr,,.4 Milk cows for sale Pork and Beans. 2 for
.groutads. , if No. 2 Tomatoes. 2 for ...,.
Sardines, small. le,r holt.
3 k   SaltPOUND 15
Three-room apartirtent. first floor,
Banks.
Eight tables wire placed for thee
Attractive prizes Mrs.
F, J. Beale frt. hlt.th---Scorr; Mrs.
G. B. Scott tor si',erInd high score;
Mks Eloy libt-ins for low score,
and arold Srhoader for
seeo 'lbw score Mrs Banks was
o 1,.,eeie st prize.
An elabotate salad course was
rod.
M. sdaraes Cordon Banks, Rudy
Oury, JaCk Farmer, Harold
Sehroader, O. B. Ltitts'on, E. S,
Diuguid, Jr.. Joe Lovett, Max
c Aro room second, furuished or I) ; 
Table
Pound 25e
?.
2
2-*
13c
1 Fic
15c
5c
10c
55e.
30c
 no-
104 nishase ell modern onvenien- 10 lb karo eyrup
4,444,313 NOrpa, 5th St-Mrs. W. 5 lbs. Karo Svriip
yr:to Dress Shirts .. 11 II
1 doz. Soalsweot Tan;erInes 15( 5221 value . $1.85
1 dozen Beeanaa 1.5f Mr'n's Overshoes, $2 value $1.55
White Meat fit
50'
$4 50 ' ""P - • ---,• z cf. crar •I' $1 ne Boys Otershoes, $2 t . $15057.'children's Overebore, $1 50
'if value
A hic re-tiertff n 4.11' all WI.-
Shroat Bros: Meat Market -
floucton & Yarbrough
ROBERT SWANN I East Side Spuare
1
r - 11', IA 4, ,k 1,44lios
FREE DELIVERY
••
gm.rewee-Aaa
• s. Every pattern
us for sp.ing. 19S1
r ekt
dr, Will
and e
r prints
ft' .1c_igal
etc 118 0.2.1trei 19
'5.
a.m.... A.. •
4.13-4mage..Arstrand_ hard twist, pure _thread_Bilk Chit
fon-dull finish. Silk from .top'to toe.
These hose are slightly sub-14104*rd Of number
111M'r-eg u I ri rieti ffk. foe-52:00. HowiORT114-
r eche Sons ase so sdightThatyouwiWhiveifflculty
ip Atectitig them.
is truly the greateervaltie :ever
..,,offered.. Jukus._
',ne'.-er before. offered tinyth:ng like it
enly-thraugh oiv_heing ku_pogaigg_.
to gav. a gfeat e.-aantity were we able
to obtaip.tilem yorn the manufaaimer_
Values to $9.15 -
Values to $19.50. 
Values to $16.95
Values to $34.50
Values to $49.50
Values to $59.50
..-..;.$4.95/ ''''.---Vakt-itisio-418'.98 • 4119
7'95 Value\s'to $14,9  - fig
  1:.: Values to-09.50  10.98
  19.95 A Va 'to $21.98  14.98
  24.95! as-to $34.50  16.98
ALLURING NEW PRINIDY
very Piece New for Sprint "T -
rinitte Nighty-Square Another-group of CSC
orpstlatas Prints. This
group of prints will be
a joy to go through by
every woman who ap-
preciates pattern, cola
and genuine quality.
Pricied
lea  I
Evtry man in this community will he iuterzted
outstanding values
Coa's and Suizs that were made to sell for-TWICE
THE BEST STOCK IN T-OWN:T9 MAKE YOUR .C.
COATS UP TO $14.95.  -
COATS UP TO $22.50
TOWELS_ • .
lee
Saudi Batb-Toweis of
an extremeiy good
quenty--with ̂ ocilored
borders and
good weight -nap. A
real sale price- that
will -being- -thrigtr--ertee----
anon itt a Moray- .
FINE WOOL SUITS Are Being Further Reduced
Not Just -Some More Suits" But Every One a Real Value
$9.95
1$14.95
,$19.95
SUITS UP TO $14.95 
surrs UP TO $22.50 .
SUITS_ UP TO $27.50
SPECIAL DREMS 
•
Dresses that have Leenaelling for al hujh as $6.98
In one btr ssret,1 soup W., }Hive &weed these erease.a.that ('051
n mere ILIA/1*P n'e asking for them. But We must wove
them to LOA.' way tor now spring, goods and we arewIlling to
take our loss in order to do so. 11.1:11-11T!
SHEElli LINED COATS
4 Sturdy, Dependable West- In Every One.
Men's, $3.98 Boys' $2.98 .
There's lots of cold weather ahead. (epee's, and la•e're gitelsig
yintr pocketbooks a break by reducing the prtees on our sheep
lined coats esten-Iiitthee than our r(gular low offre, -Msde
heaN-y kbkkt drtiltIrlelet-liiither bar tacked pockets cad big
wooly shawl collars. FOR SCHOOL. OR PLAY •
_- - 
.., .-, I -,•40.., ro•;ris, tilt raffirr•s should 3, nd thrro In to-tb" (nteektY be-ete l'. h••11 - 1;,r 1,,,,I?r,,11t.,vnnW17'15
' ...1 rI) ; rot f•,ff To 13k ' rrivant3, 0 of oli'ainln,. 01 ; Kin111( l'itf:rt, Nf'in'.
: I , izi, i'.."1!",„:1•;: 
' I _
'4)1,1 u- that ti'-: set, iil,h f p1 -a; V.iiii (reln. B') NOT Et-H(41T THE EX
.
- .-...-
,
, •
4....nshadatIOE, -416-
ta _
war: "1-
• Et
